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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR POWERLOOM 
INDUSTRY 

The Committee appointed to study the service and working conditions of 
the employees engaged in the Powerloom lndnstry in the State of 
Maharashtra. 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The question of regulating the service and working conditions of the 
employees engaged in the Powerloom Industry has been engaging the 
attention of Govemment in recent years. In view of the nature of the 
industry and its rapid growth during recent years, it has been necessary 
to take immediate steps for regulating the service and working conditions 
of the employees employed therein. Government with a view to make 
inquiries into the conditions prevailing and with a view to examine necessity 
of special enactment for regulating! the service and working conditions, 
appointed a committee under the Chairmanship of Shri D. K. Khanvilkar, 
M.L.A.. vide Government Resolution, Industries and Labour Department, 
No. AJP-65(3)65/LAB·Il, dated 13th July, 1965 (Annexure A). 

The Committee consisted of the following persons :-
1. Shri D. K. Khanvilkar, M.L.A., Chairman. 1377/5, Tilak Road, 

Alibag, district Kolaba. 
2. Shri R. K. Kamble, President, Federation of All India Cotton 

Powerloom Association, Universal Textiles, Canteen Stores, 
Godown 22. Rifl.e Range, Bombay-77. 

3. Shri N. G. Kalani, Hon. Secretary, The Sholapur District Powerloom 
Cloth Producers' Association, Marda Bhavan, Balives, Sholapur. 

4. Shri M. P. Karwa, Karwa Weaving Mills, Bhiwandi, district Thana. 
S. Shri M. V. Shah, Tilak Road. Malegaon. 
6. Shri Nihal Ahmed Maulvi Mohamed Usman, Mill Mazdoor Sabha, 

749, Navajira, Malegaon, district Nasik. 
7. Shri B. D. Suryavanshi, Miraj T aluka Girni Kamgar Sangh, 

Prashant Niwas, Sangli. 
8. Shri V. R. Ho.shing, Joint General Secretary, Rashtriya Mill 

Mazdoor Sangh, Mazdoor Manzil, Pare! Tank Road, Pare!, 
Bombay-12. 

9. Shri Gulabchand Doshi, Secretary, I.N.T.U.C., Maharashtra Branch. 
Malegaon, Camp, Malegaon, district Nasik. 
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Shri H. A. Sathe, Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bombay, was 
appointed as Secretary to the . Committee in addition to his own duties. 

Terms of Reference.-The Committee was asked:-
(!) To enquire into the service and working conditions of the employees 

engaged in the Powerloom Industry. 
(2) To examine what measures are essential to ameliorate the service 

and working conditions of the above employees. 
(3) To suggest the machinery for giving effect to such measures which 

may be recommended by the Committee. 
' (4) To examine whether amendments, if any. to the present Labour Laws 

or enactment of new legislation is essential. If so, on what lines ? 

A question was raised by some o£ the Unions whether the terms of 
reference include waoes also. The committee made a reference to Govern
ment hy letter No. CL/XXXI/PL/G/1830 dated 23rd June 1966 seeking 
clarification (Annexure B). Government by letter No. AJP-65(3)65 /116145/ 

·LAB/II dated 19th August 1966, clarified the same to the effect that the 
Committee should go into the question of wages also. but need not recom-
mend any minimum wages. The Committee was allowed to express its 
observations regarding wages but was not expected to make any specific 
recommendations regarding the same (Annexure C). 

Time-limit for s11bmission of the Report.-The Committee had been 
asked to submit its report within six months from the date of appointment 
but since the Committee had to visit various Powerloom Centres, the work 
of the Committee could not be completed within the time prescribed. T:1e 
Committee had therefore approached Government from time to time for 
extension in time-limit. The Government had been pleased to grant exten· 
sion for submission of the report up to end of February 1967 (Annexures 
D to F). 

Procedure followed by the Committee.-With a view to collect the 
required information from persons interested in the inquiry viz. the 
associations of employers, the unions of employees and the individual 
establishments, it was decided to frame a questionnaire. The first meeting 
of the committee was held in Bombay on 20th November 1965 to frame 
the questi<'llnaire and to decide on the procedure to be followed for making 
the enquiries. In order to facilitate the framing of the questionnaire. circular 
letters had been sent to the members of the committee requesting them 
to forward their suggestions regarding points to be included in the 
questionn"ire. In the meeting of the committee held on 20th November 
1965, the Committee discussed the draft questionnaire item by item and 
,rter incorporating the suggestions made by the members and making 
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necessary amendments finalised the questionnaire. The questionnaire was 
divided into two parts (iJ for Associations of employers and Trade Unions 
and (ii) for individual establishments (Annexures G and H). 1t was 
decided to get the questionnaire translated into Marathi so that the same 
could be easily understood by all. The Committee then asked the Secretary 
to take the necessary steps regarding the issue of the questionnaire and to 
grant the individual establishments, and the associations of employers and 
the Trude Unions of employees a time-limit of one month for giving the 
replies. The Committee also decided to visit the various Powerloom Centres 
for on-the-spot etiquiry and for recording of evidence of the persons 
illlcrested in the enquiry as soon as adequate number of replies were 
received to the questionnaire. The Committee issued 230 questionnaire 
and received 13 replies. 

Publicily.-As soon as the questionnaire finalised by the committee was 
issued, a Press-Note was issued through the Director of Publicity for 
information of persons interested in the enquiry. The persons interested in 
the enq11iry were requested to approach the Secretary of the Committee 
for copies of questionnaire and to submit their replies to the questionnaire 
within one month. Before undertaking each tour of the Committee for on
the-spot enquiries to a place, Press-Note was issued through the Director 
of Publicity for information of all persons interested in the enquiry. The 
persons interested in the enquiry were requested to call on the Committee 
on the date, time and place fixed for interviews and to place their views 
before the Committee in the matter. The Director of Publicity was requested 
to ask the local newspapers to repeat the Press-Note on the date of 
arrival of the Committee or a day in advance. 

Before undertaking tour to each centre the associations of employers 
and the unions of employees were informed regarding the same. During 
the tours to the centres the Committee interviewed the representatives 
of the following unions, associations and persons interested in the enquiry :-

Serial 
No. 

I. 

Place 

Bhiwandi 

Date Name of association/ 
union/individual 

--------------··---
26th March 

1966. 
(I) Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh, 

Bhiwandi Bran~h. 

(2) Textile Mazdoor Sabha, Bhiwandi 
(3) Small Powerloom Owners' Asso· 

ciation Bhiwandi. 
(4) Bhiwandi Powerloom Weavers· 

Federation, Bhiwandi. 
(5) Bhiwandi Textile Manufacturers 

Association, Bhiwandi. 
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Serial Place Date Name of association/ 
No. union/individual 
-----------------------------

2. Malegaon 

~. Sbolapur 

4. Poona 

5. Sangli 

6. 1chalkaranji 

7. Nagpur 

8. Aurangabad 

26th April 
1966. 

lith May 
1966. 

Rth June 
1966. 

lOth June 
1966. 

lith June 
1966. 

2nd July 
1966. 

3rd July 
1966. 

(1) Mill Mazdoor Sabha, Malegaon. 
(2) Powerloom Protection Committee, 

Malegaon. 
(3) Powerloom Mazdoor Union, Male· 

gaon. 
(4) Gray Cloth Manufacturers' Associa

tion, Malegaon. 
C5) General Textile Kamgar Union, 

Malegaon. (Lal Bawata). 
(6) General Workers Union, Malegaon. 
(7) Sizing Owners• Association, 

Malegaon. 

(1) Powerloom Kamgar Union, Shola
pur. 

(2) Sholapur Powerloom Association, 
Sholapur. 

(3) Rashtriya Girni Kamgar Sangh, 
Sholapur. 

(4) Representative on behalf · of the 
Powerloom Owners', Sholapur. 

(5) Shri V. G. Shivdare, M.L.A., 
Sholapur. 

(6) Shri Tulsidas Jadhav, M. P., Sh<l· 
lapur. 

(1) Representative of Powerloom em
ployers, Poona. 

(2) Powerloom Kamgar Union, Poona. 

0) Powerloom Owners' Association, 
Sangli. 

(2) Powerloom Kamgar Union, Madhav
nagar. 

(1) Representatives on behalf of Maha
rashtra Rajya Yantra Mag Kamgar 
Parishad, lchalkaranji. 

(2) Ichalkaranji Powerloom Weavers' 
Co-operative Association, Ichal-
karanji. 

(3) Shri Shankar Pujari, Powerloom 
Owner, Ichalkaranji. 

(4) Rashtriya Girni Kamgar Sangh, 
Ichalkaranji. 

(I) Vidarbha Bunkar Mazdoor Union, 
Nagpur. 

(I) Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh, 
Aurangabad. 



Serial Place Date Name of association/ 
No. union/individual 

-------------------------------------9. Bombay 28th October (I) Suburban General Workers' Union, 
1966. Bombay. 

(2) Gimi Mazdoor Union, Bombay. 
(3) Semi-Powerloom Owners' Associa

tion, Bombay. 
(4) Powerloom Industries Association, 

Bombay. 

Visits.-The Committee visited the powerloom establishments at the 
different centres on the dates mentioned below :-

Serial Place Date No. of units 
No. visited 

I. Bhiwandi 26th March 1966 10 
2. Malegaon 26th April 1966 3 
3. Sholapur 11th May 1966 7 
4. Poona 8th June 1966 3 
5. SangH and Madhav- 9th June 1966 3 

nagar. 
6. Miraj 9th June 1966 I 
7. Icbalkaranji lith June 1966 6 
8. Kamptee 2nd July 1966 2 
9. Aurangabad 3rd July 1966 6 

10. Bombay 27th October 1966 7 

Meetings.-The Committee held in all 7 meetings at the places and on 
the dates mentioned below :-

Serial Place Date 
No. 

I. Bombay 20th November, 1965. 
2. Bbiwandi 26th March, 1966. 

26th 
3. Bombay 27th October, 1966. 

28th 
17th I 4. Bombay 18th November, 1966. 
19th 

5. Bombay 12th December, 1966. 

6. Bombay 9th January, 1967. 

7. Bombay 31st January, 1967. 



CHAPTER 11 

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE INDUSTRY AND EMI'LOYMEN'l' 

India is famous for handloom weaving from good old days. H<1ndlo?m 
weaving is traditional Cottage Industry. The artisans pursued the profession 
from generation to generation and were catering to the local needs. The 
places like Bhiwandi, Malegaon, Ichalkaranji and Sholapur had been famous 
for coloured woven sarees. In the field of cloth production in the past there 
were two sectors (1) The big! Textile Mills and (2) Handlooms. The 
beginning of powerloom industry was reported to have been made first. at 
Ichalkaranji. Powerloom Industry then slowly grew in other centres owmg 
to the facilities of certain preparatory processes at some centres. Power
looms were established with small investment from the family resources. 
As a result of to rapid industrialisation handloom weavers were inclin~d 1? 
wards small-scale mechanical weaving, which was also facilitated by avallabi· 
lity of electric power. Some Jobbers and Weavers who were rendered 
unemployed from the Textile Mills were also attracted towards the Powe;· 
loom Industry and they started powerlooms at diiTerent centres under theU 
personal supervision. In the past there were bigger powerloom units, but 
due to variation in the taxation proposals in the Central Budget and the 
high incidence of excise duty on larger powerloom establishments, tb~re 
had been a tendency to split-up the big powerloom units into small umts. 
Therefore the provisions of the Labour Acts such as Factories Act, BombaY 
Industrial Relations Act and the Provident Fund Act could not be made 
~pplicable to these establishments. These spilt-up units continued to oper~te 
In one and the same shed in the names of different members of the family. 
In actual practice the supervision of the looms and the source of power 
supply was almost common. The advantages derived by the powerloorns 
from the exem~tion from excise duty and the applicability of the Labo~ 
Laws resulted m rapid increase in the number of the powerlooms an 
tremendous progress was made in places like Bhiwandi Malegaon. 
I h lk ·· d ' "d ble . c a aran11 an Sholapur etc. Simultaneously there was a consi era . 
mcrease in _the number of unauthorised powerlooms; Government of Jnd!: 
has re~lansed the unauthorised looms. There are about 92.000. powe ; 
looms m. the Stat~ of Maharashtra. The first important thing which wa 
obseryed IS t~at this industry is a decentralised industry which is undoubted!~ 
pl~yemg a VItal_ role in the sphere of employment and production and tb. 
e;nstence of wh1ch has resulted in checking up prices of cloth in the country 
smce last 8 years. 

The present condition of this industry is rather unsound for following 
reasons:-

(1) Very unhealthy competition especially due to sudden and rapid 
growth of unauthorised looms. 
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(2) Inadequate finance and supply of raw materials. 
(3) There are no proper facilities for finishing of products and marketing 

as the loom-owners have to depend on others for those. 

It was therefore, the small entrepreneurs could not earn more which 
naturally affects the implementation of labour and other laws and tendency 
towards avoiding such laws. However, to regulate this industry on one labour 
law footing, it wiU have to be seen that the implemention of any labour 
law will not affect the present condition in respect of production with due 
protection to labour as well as the entrepreneurs. The present condition 
of the entrepreneurs and labour in this industry be protected by mutual 
understanding with a simple law or implementing the same provisions in 
simplified manner, from the present labour laws. In view of the rapid 
growth this sector deserves breathing time to achieve soundness and paying 
capacity and simultaneously to study its labour problems. 

Most of the units at present, consist of 2 looms and 4 looms. The 
observations of the committee regarding service and working conditions of 
the employees are as under :-

Sheds.-Most of the powerloom sheds at Bhiwandi and Malegaon are 
rented. The sheds are covered by galvanised sheets or mangalore tiles and 
are without pakka Jloors. They are not provided with any humidification 
arrangements and the ventilation is also inadequate. There is no provision 
for urinals and lavatories in the sheds. The lay-out of the looms has 
also not been properly made and there is insufficient space between two 
looms. In many places, it was seen that arrangement for ~afety (i.e. the 
guarding of the looms) is also not made. The height of the sheds 
is also not sufficient to permit free air. In Sholapur the conditions of 
the powerloom sheds is comparatively better. In Ichalkaranji the sheds 
constructed by the Industrial Estate, the co-operative societies and by 
some of the powerloom-owners are well planned, with facilities of 
humidification, arrangement for latrines and urinals and space for office and 
store-rooms. The sheds are provided with underground shafting. 

Applicability of the various Acts.-Many units are not even registered 
under Shops and Establishments Act. At some registered units, all 
regulations are not complied with. Even the registers are not maintained 

. at many places such as Malegaon and Bhiwandi. Whether the Shops Act 
is applicable to powerloom units was disputed for sometime, but ultimately 
the Bombay High Court held that it is applicable to powerlooms and 
since then steps for enforcement of the Act are being taken. 

Maintenance of Registers.-The. necessary registers under the Bombay 
Shops and Establishments Act such as the Muster Roll, Leave Cards etc., 
have not been maintained. At many places register of wages under the 



Payment of Wages Act has also not been maintained. In absence of the 
registers the committee had to ascertain the information ·regarding the 
hours of work, rest interval, the weekly-off, rates of wages paid and leave 
etc., by making personal inquiries with the workers during visits . 

. /liours of work.-During the inquiries, it was observed that the power
looms were working two shifts of about twelve hours each. During the 
shift there is a recess of about one hour for meals, as per the convenience 
of the worker. The working hours are thus not regulated to eight hours 
and the workers are required to work during a spread-over of 12 hours 
minimum. It was argued by the representatives of the employees at the 
various centres that the workers are required to work for longer hours than 
normal 8 hours because the wages paid to them are low and are not 
sufficient to meet their minimum requirements. It was argued that the long 
working hours have their adverse effect on the health of the workers and as 
a result of the strain and the unhygienic atmosphere in which they work 
there has been high incidence of T. B. among the workers. The employers 
have also supported a shift of eight hours. 
>·· 

:Weekly-off.-It was observed during the visit that the workers are not 
granted regular weekly-off of one day, during the week. At some places 
there has been system of giving off for one day during a fortnight wher~as 
in some places there has been a system of giving off for one day dunng 
the month and that too at the time of change-over of shift. In some places, 
it was reported that the workers are given off on festivals. Thus there 
is no uniformity in giving weekly-off. 

/Wages for weekly-off.-Most of the powerloom establishments are 
covered by the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act and few are covered 
by the Factories Act. Bombay Shops and Establishments Act provides 
a paid weekly-off, while Factories Act does not provide for the same. 
Due to this discrepancy the workers do not get paid weekly-off any 
where, as they get either piece-rate or daily rate for actual days worked. 
It was represented on behalf of the representatives of the employees that 
the wages earned by the workers on piece rate basis are divided by seven 
and the rate of wages as arrived, is shown in the registers as the payment 
of the weekly-off. The representatives of the .employees, represented that 
the powerloom-owners covered by the Shops and Establishments Act cannot 
bear the burden of the payment of the weekly-off when the employers of 
the establishments covered by the Factories Act are not required to pay the 
same. 

Annual leave with wages.-It is observed that the workers change their 
establishment from time to time and as such, they are hardly entitled to 
leave with wages. Even the workers working in the establishments for 
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a number of years continuously hardly get advantage of leave with wages. 
At some places the workers are given some ' baxis ' or bonus at the time 
of festival or Labour Disputes, in order to compensate his claim for annual 
leave with wages. In this connection, provisions made under the Bombay 
Shops and Establishments Act and those under the Factories Act also 
differ. The factories Act provides for annual leave with wages for 
14 days whereas the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act provides for 
leave with wages for 21 days. In respect of establishments situated in some 
places there is no provision for application of the provisions of the Bombay 
Shops and Establishments Act and they are not covered by the Factories 
Act also. There is no compulsion on the employers of such establish
ments situated in such places to grant any leave with wages to employees. 

Places 11ot covered by the Bombay Shops a11d Establishments Act.-The 
Bombay Shops and Establishments Act is applicable to 120 localities in 
the State of Maharashtra (Annexure 1). The establishments situated in 
other places than those covered by the Shops Act are therefore not covered 
by the provisions of the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act. In view 
of the above, at number of places small powerloom units are neither 
covered by the provisions of the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act 
nor by the Factories Act. 

Days lost due to shortage of beams, accidents, i11juries etc.-The workers 
have to suffer Joss in wages due to shortage of beams and defective beams. 
The workers are also not paid for their absence caused due to injuries 
suffered during the course of employment. With very few exceptions 
there is also no arrangement ·made in the powerloom establishments for 
providing First Aid. 

Dri11king water, provisions for lavatory, urinals and places for rest etc.
The drinking water arrangements are generally not in hygienic condition 
and at some places there are no arrangements for drinking water. It w~s 
observed especially in Bhiwandi and Malegaon that most of the sheds m 
which workers were working are not provided with any latrines or urinals. 
As a result, the workers have to suffer loss in wages due to unnecessary 
waste of time. 

Feencing of machinery a11d da11gerous parts of the power/ooms.-In the 
establishments covered by the Shops and the Establishments Act there have 
been no arrangements made for effectively guarding the dangerous pa':s 
of the powerlooms. The looms are also installed so close that there IS 

hardly sufficient space for moving about without risk. It was observed 
during the visits of the Committee at Malegaon that women workers were 
seen doin!li the work of yam winding in a shed which had earth flooring 
and which was not maintained in clean condition. 
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Application of Labou,. Laws.-Majority of he powerloom units are very 
small units and therefore they are not covered by the Factories Act and 
the Bombay Industrial Relations Act. As a result workers employed 
in such powerloom units are deprived of numerous advantages under 
the two labour Acts for collective bargaining and for bettering their 
working conditions. They do not get the advantages of the Industrial 
Disputes Act as the units are very small. Wherever the Shops and Establish
ments Act is applicable, many of such units are not registered under it and 
it was found at manY, places that the enforcement of the Act was not 
satisfactory. For want of Standing Orders, the day-to-day working in the 
units is not properly regulated. 

H ousing.-Housing condition of the powerloom workers is very miserable. 
At some places kachha sheds are made available to them. They are very 
inadequate, unhygienic and not even ventilated. The powerloom workers 
live in a very filthy atmosphere, which is injurious to them and a nuisance 
to the society. 

Wages.-Most of the workers working in the powerloom establishments, 
are paid on piece-rate basis. Powerlooms, being commercial establish
ments are covered by the scheduled employment under the Minimum Wages 
Act. In respect of the employment in Shops and Commercial Establish
ments, minimum rates of wages have been fixed on time rate basis for 
Skilled, Semi-skilled and Unskilled employees (Annexure J). The employees 
from powerloom establishments are paid on piece-rate basis and as such 
they hardly get any advantage from the rates of wages fixed on time rate 
basis. It was represented before the Committee that a separate entry for 
'employment in Powerlooms' should be added to the schedule under the 
Minimum Wages Act and the minimum rates of wages should be fixed on 
system prevailing in the employment. It was observed that the weavers 
on an average earn from Rs. 80 to Rs. 150 per month for working, extending 
from 10 to .12 hours and in some eases even 14 hours a day. 

Workers in winding section are mostly women. Winding workers are 
paid on piece-rate as well as fixed rate basis. The average earnings of 
such workers range from Rs. 45 per month to Rs. 60 per month. Children 
even below the age of 14 years are employed in the jobs of drawing, winding 
etc. Their working hours are also not regulated and the same exceed the 
hours of work normally permissible. Some of the winding work is done 
by the out workers at their respective residence. 

Rates of wages paid.-As regards the wages, the Committee while visiting 
the centres gathered information from the workers and during recording 
of evidence and from the replies submitted to the questionnaires by! the 
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various trade unions and employers. Such information is summarised 
below:-

(1) Bhiwandi.-It was represented by the Unions that weavers minding 
two powerlooms on an average earn Rs. 70 to Rs. so· per month in a shift 
of 8 hours and other workers Rs. 40 to Rs. 55 per month. The Union 
suggested that a weaver should get minimum Rs. 140 per month for 
a shift of 8 hours. It was represented by the workers that t\le average 
earnings per month of a weaver were Rs. 150 to Rs. 175 per month for 
a shift of 12 hours. 

(2) Malegaon.-Union represented that a weaver earns Rs. 72 to 
Rs. 80 per month whereas a winder earns Rs. 32 to Rs. 40 per month. 
A weaver reported that on an average he earns Rs. 75 to Rs. 80 per month. 

(3) Sholapur.-Union represented that. a Powerloom weaver earns 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 125 per month for a shift of 8 hours. Union demanded 
that a Powerloom weaver should get Rs. 200 per month and Unskilled 
workers Rs. 175 per month. The wages for other kind of workers reported 
by the Union were:-

(1) Watchman and Sweeper Rs. 30 to Rs. 60 per month. 
(2) Winder Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 per month. 
(3) Boys Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 per month. 
(4) Bobbin boy Rs. 14 toRs. 36 per month. 
{5) Jobbers • .,. Rs. 150 to Rs. 300 per month. 
(6) Mulmul Dhoti and double Rs. 50 toRs. 60 per month. 

loom weaver. 

Employers' representative reported prevailing rates of wages as below :-
(I) Weaver Rs. 125 to Rs. 130 per month. 
{2) Warper •• , Rs. 125 per month. 
(3) Boy warper Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 per month. 
(4) Winder Rs. 60 to Rs. 70 per month. 
(5) Jobber Rs. 200 per month. 

Employees reported-
(!) Female winder 
(2) Kandi winder 
(3) Machine winder 
(4) Designer 
(5) Female dn1m winder 
(6) Boy 
{7) Weaver (Chaddar) 

Rs. 40 to Rs. 45 per month. 
Rs. 28 to Rs. 40 per month. 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 45 per month. 
Rs. 110 per month. 
Rs. 40 per month. 

•• , Rs. 25 per month. 
Rs. 75 to Rs. 100 per month. 
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A weaver from Co-operative Unit.-Rs. 1 · 20 per day as basic plus As. 2·40 
per day as dearness allowance. Total Rs. 3·60 per day. 

Poona.-Employees represented
(!) Weavers on piece pice rate. 

(2) Jobber 
(3) Female winder 

Union represented that-

Rs. 100 to Rs. 125 (8 hours) Rs. 150 
per month (10 hours). 

Rs. 140 per man th. 
Rs. 55 per month. 

Weaver earns Rs. 70 to Rs. 80 per month. 
Sangli.-(l) Employees reported that a weaver earns Rs. 4 per day and 

winder Rs. 45 to Rs. 50 per month. 
(2) Association of employers reported prevailing piece-rates as :-

Pick 

48 
52 
56 
60 
64 

68 
72 
76 
80 
84 

.... 

.... 

Rate per metre 

6 Paise. 
6! Paise. 
7 Paise. 
7! Paise. 
8 Paise. 
9 Paise . 

10 Paise. 
11 Paise. 
12 Paise. 
13 Paise. 

Kandiwala or winder is paid Rs. 1·75 for a work of 8 hours. 

(3) Association 
as follows :

(I) Weaver 
(2) Jobber 

of employers reported monthly earning of employees 

(3) Kandiwala 
(4) Wahifani 
(5) Ghadiwalla 

(6) Mazdoor 
(7) Clerk 
(8) Watchman 

... 

Rs. 100 per month. 
Rs. 200 per month. 
Rs. 45 per month. 
Rs. 90 per month.' 
Rs. 80 per month. 
Rs. 45 per month. 
Rs. 90 per month. 
Rs. 45 per month. 



Union demanded wages 
(I) Weaver 
(2) Kandiwinder 
(3) Drawer 
(4) Richer 
(5) Warper 
(6) Sizer 
(7) Jobber 
(8) Warperman 
(9) Clerical staff 
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for workers as follows :-

.. ~ 

Rs. 135 per month 
Rs. 90 per month. 
Rs. 110 per month. 
Rs. 90 per month. 
Rs. 135 per month. 
Rs. 135 per month. 
Rs. 135 per month. 
Rs. 90 per month . 
Rs. 130 per month. 

An increment of Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per year. 

6. lchalkaranji.-Vnion demanded wages as follows :-

Sort Existing rate Rate demanded 

(I) 52 pick Sf paise per yard 7! paise per yard. 

(2) 56 pick 6!: Do. 8!: Do. 

(3) 60 pick 6! Do. 9! Do. 

(4) 64 pick 7!: Do. 10!: Do. 

Category Existing wages Wages demanded 

(!) Weaver Rs. 80 to Rs. 90 per month Rs. 135 per month. 

(2) Kandiwala Rs. 40 per month Rs. 60 per month. 

(3) Jobber Rs. 125 per month Rs. 200 per month. 

(4) Clerk Rs. 100 toRs. 115 per month .. Rs. 175 per month. 

7. Kamt>fee.-Management reported rate of wages as :-

Sarees and Dhoties Pick Dhoties Sarces 

44x60 64 13 Np. 15 Np. 

52x48 60 12 Np. 14 Np. 

60x80 56 11 Np. 12 Np. 

64x56 52 10 Np. 10 Np. 

64x56 48 9 Np. 11 Np. 
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tl) Kandi winder Rs. 2·50 to Rs. 3 per aay. 

(2) for one beam each worker doing vahifani Rs. 2·75 per day. 

8. Aurangabad.-Management 
(l) Weaver on silk 

reported prevailing wages as :-

(2) Weaver on cotton 
Rs. 85 to Rs. 90 per month. 
Rs. 100 per month. 

Union represented that a weaver gets Rs. 80 to Rs. 90 per month. 

9. Bombay.-(!) Employees on semi-powerlooms reported that a weaver 
minding two looms earns Rs. 125 toRs. 150 per month for a shift of 15 hours. 
of 15 hours. 

(2) Employees on secn-powerlooms reported piece-rate as follows :
(z) Weaving 80 yards of 30 pick cloth Rs. 3 per day. 
(it) Weaving 80 yards of 24 pick cloth Rs. 2·50 per day. 
(iii) Weavers minding 4 looms in establishments covered by the 

Factories Act reported that they earn Rs. 150 to Rs. 225 per month (the 
dearness allowance paid at certain percentage of Textile dearness 
allowance). 

(iv) Management from Units covered by Factories Act reported piece
rates as :-

4 looms 2 looms 

52 pick 56 pick 52 pick 56 pick 

Dhoti 4! pi~. 5~ pies 6! pies 7t pies 

Mulls 4! pies 5} pies 5~ pies 6 pies 

( v) Union represented that a weaver minding two looms earns Rs. 60 
to Rs. 70 per month in a shift of 8 hours. 

( vt) Union demanded rate of wages payble to a weaver at I nP. for 
every 4 picks and depending upon the type of yarn used in the process. 



CHAPTER III 

REPRESENTATIONS TO THE COMMITTEE 

(A) OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS MADE BY UNIONS 

BHIWANDI 

1. The workers employed in powerlooms do not get the benefits of 
-est interval and facilities of lavatory, urinals and ventilation as are 
1Vailable to the workers employed in factories. 

2. Wage Board should be appointed for the purpose of fixation of wages 
>f workers in powerloom industry. 

3. The employees in Powerloom Industry do not get the benefits of leave 
fith wages, bonus and gratuity etc. 

4. The provisions of Bombay Industrial Relations Act should be made 
tpplicable to units employing 10 workers. 

5. Benefits of provisions of Industrial Disputes Act should be made 
.vailable to the establishments employing less than 20 workers. 

6. There should be a separate legislation for establishments employing 
to 20 workers. 
7. Individual worker should be allowed to approach Labour .Court. 

'acilities for collective bargaining should he available to employees employed 
" units with 5 workers. 
8. Enforcement of the provisions of the Bombay Shops and Establish

Ients Act should not be with local authorities. 

9. There is high incidence of T. B. among powerloom workers due to 
1e longer hours of work etc. 

10. The powerloom units have been split up into small units to avoid 
pplication of Labour Laws and excise duty. 

11. Problem of house accommodation has become acute, as all · llle 
vailable space is utilised for installin& powerlooms. 

12. The number of Shop Inspectors for enforcing the provisions of the 
lCt should be increased. 

13. There should be a separate Factory Inspector for Bhiwandi. 
14. Standing· orders may he made applicable to the workers in power

lOrn industry. 

15. Section 49 of the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act, regarding 
owers and duties of Shop Inspectors should be amended to empower the 
hop Inspectors with power of conciliation officer. This will enable a worker 
• put forth his grievances before Shop Inspector. 
R 4472-2 
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16. A Wage Board should be appointed on permanent basis for hearing 
complaints and disputes and for giving final decision in the matter. Such 
Board should consist of two representatives of employers and two represen
tatives of employees and one independent person. The Board should be 
a touring Board and should hold its sittings at Bhiwandi, Malegaon, 
lchalkaranji etc., on fixed dates of the month. The Board should hear 
complaints from workers employed in factories employing 10 to 20 
workers. 

MALEGAON 

I. A weaver should be given 2 looms for running instead of the present 
system of running 1 loom. 

2. Workers have to work longer hours i.e. 14 hours to 16 hours a day. 
The female workers have to work for sitll longer hours hence there is bad 
effect of this strain on the health of the workers and they fall victim to T.B. 

· 3. Employees do not get the benefits of overtime wages. 
4. The employees do not get payment for the weekly-off. 
5. Provisions of the Factories Act should be made applicable to the 

workers in Powerlooms. 
6. Shops Act may be made applicable to the Powerlooms. 
7. All powerlooms should be registered. 
8. A separate Officer should be appointed for enforcement of the Labour 

Acts. 

SHOLAPUR 

I. Wages of the employees in the Industry are low. 
2. Workers do not get dearness allowance as per the cost of living index. 
3. Workers do not get the advantage of the conciliation machinery even 

if demands are made. 
4. Workers in Powerloom Industry do not get wages even for their basic 

requirements. 
5. There is acute problem of residential accommodation, for the workers. 

6. Workers do not get compensation for injuries due to accident. 

7. Dearness allowance should be paid as per the cost of living index. 

8. Provisions of Workmen's Compensation Act may be made on per
centage of disability basis. 

9. Bonus should be fixed. 
10. Employers should make arrangement for residential accommoda

tion of employees. 
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II. Date of payment of wages should be fixed. 
12. Weekly holiday and other festival holidays should be fixed. 
13. The establishment do not maintain any register. 
14. The workers are employed directly by employers. In big establish

ments some badli workers are employed. 

15. Employees do not get Provident Fund and the benefits of Employees 
State Insurance Scheme. 

16. Minimum rates of wages should be fixed under the provisions of the 
Minimum Wages Act 

17. Employees less than 14 years of age should not be allowed to be 
employed. 

18. Employees in the Industry should get fringe benefits. 
19. Question of housing of workers may be taken up by Government 

and workers should be provided with houses at subsidised rent. 
20. The workers do not get work for about 30 to 35 days in a year. 

PooNA 
1. The definition of the Factory should be revised so as to enable all 

persons employed in a shed to be considered to have been employed in 
the same Factory. 

SANGLI 

l. There should be a machinery at every centre for resolving disputes 
of workers. 

2. Workers in powerloom units should get wages on the lines of those 
paid to workers in Textile Mills. 

3. Provisions of Bombay Industrial Relations Act should be made· 
applicable to workers in the Units. 

ICHALKARANJI 

1. There should be a provision to consider the sub-units artificially 
sub-divided to be one unit for the purpose of Labour Laws. 

2. Enforcement of the provisions of the Shops Act should be taken 
out of the hands of Municipalities and should be taken over by Government. 

3. Workers in the employment are paid on piece-rate basis. 
4. The establishments do not maintain the registers regarding production 

of cloth. 

5. Workers employed at Wadgaon, Hupri etc. which are outside the 
Municipal limits, do not get any advantage of Labour Laws. 

R 4472-2• 
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6. The Establishments do not maintain pay regis,er, over-time register, 
attendance and leave card and tickets etc. 

7. Existing condition of certain minimum . number of workers for 
applicability of Labour Laws may be removed and the provisions of Labour 
Laws should be applicable to an units irrespective of number of workers 
employed. 

8. Definition of an employee in the existing Labour Laws should be 
revised to cover every person, whether working in the premises or at the 
place of his· residence. 

9. Definition of an employer should be revised so as to include the person 
who gets work done directly or indirectly or by contract system by supplying 
materials etc. 

10. A worker who resigns or is retrenched should get the advantage of 
the existing provision of retrenchment compensation. 

I I. The existing wages paid to Powerloom workers are inadequate. 
12. The present rates of wages should be taken as basic wage and the 

workers should be given dearness aiJowance on the basis of Special Index 
Number. 

AuRANGABAD 

1. Continuity of service is a great problem in Powerloom Industry. 
2. Pension Fund should be created and every person should he given 

payment from the Fund. 
3. There should be separate legislation for the Powerloom workers. 
4. The definition of employer and employee should be carefully prepared. 
5. Employees without any restriction to the number should he in a posi

tion to go to court for collective bargaining. 
6. There should be a representative Union for a local area on the lines 

of the one under the Bombay Industrial Relations Act. 
7. All licence-holders in Powerlooms should be covered for the purposes 

of reference for a local area. 
8. There should be provision for Provident Fund system even in case of 

one employee. 
9. New Powerlooms should be installed in common sheds provided by 

Government. 
1 o. There should be restrictions while giving three phase current to new 

powerloom establishments. 
11. . Minimum Wage C9mmittee should be appointed for fixing minimum 

rates of wages for powerloom employees, 
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12. There should be separate standing orders for workers in Powerloom 
Industry. · 

BOMBAY 

1. Powerloom workers .are required to work 12 to 15 hours a day. 
2. Powerloom workers do not get weekly off. 

3. Minimum rates of wages should be fixed for Powerloom employees 
and Powerloom employees should get other privileges as are available to 
other employees. 

4. The employees from bigger powerloom establishments only get the 
advantages of various Labour Laws. The establishments which are arti
ficially split up and are covered by the Shops Act do not extend any benefit 
under the various Labour Laws to the workers employed. 

5. By splitting up the units artificiaUy the employers are taking advantage 
of exemption from the various Labour Laws and .from payment of 
income-tax. 

6. Workers are not in a position to take advantage of the provisions 
of the Industrial Disputes Act. Amendments should be introduced to the 
Industrial Disputes Act to enable the employees to get the advantage of the 
conciliation machinery. 

7. Minimum rates of wages should be fixed for workers in powerloom 
industry and there should be provision to grant dearness allowance accord
ing to the cost of living of different cities. 

8. There should be a separate legislation for workers in Powerloom 
Industry. 

(B) OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS MADE BY EMPLOYERS 

BHIWANDI 

I. The Powerloom Industry mostly depends on the whims of investor. 
2. The owners in the Industry have to strive hard for getting the !ex-mark 

and licences. · 
3. Large number of units are owned by individual weavers and middle 

class persons. 
4. The Labour Laws if made applicable to this industry unilaterally 

the industry will be runied and it will have its natural effect in rendering the 
workers unemployed. 

5, Even though the cost of living is rising, the margin of profit in the 
business is not increasing. 

6. To secure better conditions for the workers, the small powerloom 
owners must feel security in the buSiness. 
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7. Government should look al. this industry with sympathy and the 
Powcrloom owners should be supplied with yam at control rate. There 
should be a machinery to secure regular supply of yam to the industry. 

8. Powerloom Industry should be recognized as a small-scale industry 
and the necessary facilities should be made available to it. There should 
be a quota of some reserved sort for the powerloom indus try as has been 
done in the case of handloom industry. 

9. Working hours should be for 8 hours a day. 
10. Provisions of the Factories Act should be made applicable in 

preference to those made under Shops Act. 
11. Housing Board should build houses without any contribution from 

the employers. 
12. Government should open free dispensaries for the use of the power

loom workers. 
13. Provident Fund system should be introduced. 
14. There should be a separate legislation for powerloom workers. 

MA!.EGAON 
1. The burden of the present provisions for payment of weekly of! 

cannot be sustained by powerloom-owners. 
2. There !s a seller's market in ya~ and buyer's market in the powerloom 

products, levmg a very narrow margm at the disposal of powerloom-owner 
due to uneconomic effect of the situation. 

3. The supply of t~e electric power is very costly so also are the other 
modes of power. Thts adversely effects the economy of small units with 
one or two looms. 

4. The uneconomic factors hardly leave any ground for the small 
industry to bear extra burden of Labour Laws based on the background 
of organised industries. 

5. Small units are covered by the provisions of the Bombay Shops and 
Establishments Act under which an employee is entitled to paid weekly 
holiday, and also to yearly leave with wages. The total number of sucb 
days amount to 73 in a year. The small units cannot afford to bear 
liability for such wages etc. The bigger units which are amenable to the 

revisions of Factories Act are liable to pay leave with wages for. 15 days 
fn 

3 
·year. This disparity has got uneconomic eff:ct on small umts. 

6. Provision of paid weekly off should be abohshed. . 

7 M 
· urn leave with wages should be for 10 days m a year. 

• aXIffi • 

8 W k mam. ·1ng absent without leave for 5 days at a time should 
or crs re · Th ti · f ·allowed to be discharged without any notice. e no ce penod or 

~scharge of workers should be reduced from one month to one week. 
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SHOLAPUR 

!. There should ~ a separate legislation for workers in powerloom 
industry. 

2. Houses for workers in this industry should be built and the employers 
should give some contribution. 

3 The special legislation should be on the lines of the Factories Act. 
4. Employees above 14 years of age should be employed in the industry. 
5. There should be no registration of a shed and the owner of the shed 

should make arrangements for lavatory, urinals, etc. 
6. In case the Act is made applicable to Powerloom Establishments with 

2 powerlooms and 4 looms, the powerloom industry will be affected. 

POONA 

!. Provisions of the Factories Act should be made applicable to the 
puwedoom establishments. The provisions of the Shops and Establish
ments Acts are not useful. There should be a separate legislation for 
workers in powerloom industry. 

SANGU 

I. It is not possible for an individual powerloom-owner to build a shed, 
but building sheds on co-operative basis is possible. The shed should 
accommodate minimum 40 powerlooms. 

2. Powerloom industry is a family business and it is feared that if rates of 
wages are increased only in Maharashtra the industry will not be able to 
bear the burden of the same. The rates should be uniform everywhere. 

3. Minimum Wages Act may be made applicable to this industry and 
a separate entry in respect of ' the employment in powerloom ' should be 
added to the schedule and wages should be fixed on piece rate basis. 

lcHALKARANJl 

I. Powerloom Sector has no Government aid under the State aid to 
Industries Plan. The size of the units is very small and the Act• applic~ble 
are many in number. To implement the Acts some expenses are reqmred 
to be shared by the powerlooms-owners and as such the present labour 
legislation becomes more expensive. There are a number of· expensive 
provisions enforced on the owner i.e. Factories Act, Shops and Establish
ments Act, in respect of payment of weekly day of rest, leave with wages, 
which are required to be defrayed from profits, in these days of competition. 
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Uesides the introduction of Bonus under the law has added unbearable 
burden. 

2. Special legislation should be recommended incorporating tolerable 
provisions. 

3. Municipal limits of Ichalkaranji should be extended and Government 
land in the area should be provided to the Industry at cheaper rate. 

4. Workers should be provided with cheaper colony life at Government 
level. · 

5. Factories situated in the interior should be shifted to the expanded 
area where sanitation and other provisions should be made properly under 
the Scheme. 

6. Government should provide a Labour Welfare Centre in the area 
where the factory would be shifted. 

7. Government should provide loans to new factories constructed in 
the expanding area under the State aid to Industries Scheme. 

8. There should be specific service rules to avoid disputes. Provision 
should be made for implementinm service rules through statute. 

9. Provisions from model standing orders regarding dismissal, discharg_e 
and retrenchment etc. should be incorporated in the statute to make tt 
binding on both the management and the labour. · 
· 10. Considering the smallness of profits earned by powerloom owner, 

provisions of Bonus should not be made applicable to Powerloom Sector. 

11. There should be price control and cheap foodgrains shops should 
be opened for the benefit of workers. 

KAMPTBB 

1. Employees' State Insurance Scheme should be made applicable to 
the area 

BoMBAY 

1. The semi-powerloom owners have no objection even if the working 
hours of the employees are fixed at 8 hours a day. 

2. The semi-powerloom owners have no objection to the efforts made 
for improving the condition of workers but they want that condition of the 
powerloom owners should also be considered simultaneously. 

3. The powerloom industry is facing financial difficulties. The dearness 
allowance is increasing on one side and the price of the raw materials are 
increas~g on the other s}de. Under the prevailing circumstances if additional 
burden tS cast on the mdustry the weaker units will not be able to bear 
the same and will collapse. 



4. The basic wage, the dearness allowance and the prices of the yarn 
>nld be fixed. 

5. The managements and the workers both should look to the interest of 
~ working of the Industry. 

(C) OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS MADE BY INDEPENDENT PERSONS 

SHOLAPUR 

V. G. Shivdare, M.L.A. 

l. Powerloom Industry is a growing industry. The industry should be 
•ssified and should be given facilities on the lines of those given to Khadi 
td Village Industries. 

2. Enforcement of the provisions of the Shops Act should be made 
rict. 

Tulshidas Jadhav, M.P. 

l. There should be a separate legislation for workers in this ind.ustry. 

2. Efficiency and production should be linked up. 



CiiAPtBR IV 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) Some powerloom establishments are covered by the Factories Act. 
and a large number by the Shops and Establishments Act. At a number 
of places the looms are neither covered by the. Factories Act nor .the Shops 
and Establishments Act. In matters of working hours, leave wtth wages, 
payment for the weekly-off, safety and welfare measures there is a great 
disparity in the existing conditions. It is, therefore, considered necessary to 
bring this industry on a common footing. It had been represented before 
the committee, that a special legislation on the lines of the Factories Act 
may be prepared for employees in this industry. The committee is of opinion 
that enacting a special legislation for the purpose at this stage is not con
sidered necessary instead the committee favours the application of the 
existing labour Jaws to the industry. 

Application of Factories Act will bring uniformity on the following 
points:-

(1) Registration of establishments. 
(2) Regulation of working hours. 
(3) Weekly-off. 
(4) Leave with wages. 
(5) Safety provisions and welfare. 
(6) Prohibition of employment of children. 

The employers' representatives have agreed to this recommendation on 
a condition that the application of the Factories Act to the Powerloom 
Industry should not lay unbearable burden on such units, such as, clerical 
and supervisory staff to maintain numerous registers, etc. The powerloom 
?nits are very small and if each unit is to comply with all provisions regard
rug maintaining of registers, it will be impossible for them to do it unless 
they appoint clerical or supervisory staff. Under these circumstances the 
committee is of opinion that while applying this Act to this industry, the 
Government may kindly exempt them from maintenance of numerous 
records. The Government may prescribe minimum registers for the satis
factory. working of the A~t. The question of application of other Acts, 
regulatiOns or awards (whtch normally become applicable to the Jnd stria\ 
Units falling under the perview of the Factory Act) to notified Po ul 
U · b 'd d · wer oom ruts may e c?nst ere on ments and not merely because such units are 
declared as notified factones. 

. ~nsidefrinhg adl~ sug¥estihon
1
s I?ade to the committee during its tours and 

lU Vtew 0 t e ISCUSS!Qn e d Ill fina\ meeting the COmmittee · f • • 
that- • IS o opmton 

(a) The Factories Act be made applicable to th 1 · 
e power oom mdustry 



This may be done by notifying this industry as Factory " as a class" 
under section 85 of the Factories Act. The committte is of opinion 
b) That provisions under Chapters III. (Health). IV. (Safety), V. (Wel
fare), VI. (Working hours of adults), VIL (Employment of young 
persons), VIII. (Leave with wages) will solve the various problems of the 
workers in this industry. (c) That provisions of Rule 74 (1), (2), (3) 
under section 42(2) and section 45, sub-section (3) may not be made 
applicable. (d) That in the schedule attached to Rule 5 regarding the 
fees for the application for registration following additional entry be 
made : "The registration fees for the units having installed capacity upto 
5 H. P. and employing up to 9 persons the registration fees be Rs. 5 only." 

(2) In matter of wages there is no uniformity and workers are required 
work for longer hours than the normal. The wages paid at some places 
~ also not adequate. The committee is of opinion that the wages can 
regulated by adding this industry as a specific employment under Minimum 

·ages Act. The Government of Gujarat has recently fixed minimum rates 
wages for the employees employed in Powerlooms. The committee is 
opinion that minimum rates of wages may be fixed under the provisions 
the Minimum Wages Act. for employees in this industry. 
(3) With a view to solve disputes including discharge and dismissal arising 
small units where the statutory machinery is not available for the same, 

at a tripartite body consisting of an independent Chairman· and one repre
ntative each of the employees and employers may be appointed at 
nportant powerloom centres to resolve the disputes. H there is no settle
tent the local Government, Labour Officer may be given power to make 
:ference. 
(4) There being high incidence of T. B. amongst powerloom workers, it 

; necessary to provide them with the necessary medical aid from time to 
me. This cannot be done by individual owners of the small powerloom 
;tablishments. The committee therefore recommends that Government 
hould provide suitable free medical aid to T. B. patients at all powerlooms 
entres. 

(5) It is necessary to discourage starting of powerlooms in the midst of the 
:ities. Establishment of powerlooms in the vicinity of a city in a specified 
ndustrial estate or area should be encouraged and standard well planned 
:beds should be built, either on co-operative basis or otherwise. This will 
<!CUre ideal working conditions for workers working in such sheds. 

(6) The problem of housing of workers in this industry is very serious. 
[he existing housing conditions at some places are alarming. It is neces
sary that Government should take a regular housing programme under 

scheme. 
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ANNEXURES 

-Government Resolution dated 13th July 1965 regarding appointment of the 
Committee. 

-Letter dated 23rd June 1966 to Government seeking clarification regarding the 
terms of reference.: 

-Government letter dated 19th August 1966 in reply. 

-Government Resolution dated 27th January 1966 regarding extension of time .. 
limit for submission of the report. 

-Government Resolution dated 5th July 1966 ·regarding extension o~ time
limit for submission of the report. 

-G~vernment Resolution dated 5th November 1966 regarding extension of time-
limit for submission of the report. 

-Questionnaire for Associations of Employers and Trade Unions. 

-Questionnaire for Establishments. 

-Locatities in the State of Maharashtra to which provisions of Bombay Shops 
and Establishments Act are applicable. 

·-Minimum Rates of wages applicable to Shops and Commercial Establishments 
at certain centres in the State of Maharashtra. 

ANNEXURE A· 

Service and working conditions of 
employees engaged in the Powerloom 
Industry in the State of Maharashtra. 

Appointment of a committee to study-

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 

}NOUSTRlF...S AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

Resolution No. AlP. 65(3)65/LAB-H 

Snchiviilaya, Bombay-32, dated the 13th July 1965 

RESOLUTION 
rhe Government of Maharashtra hereby appoints a Committee consisting of the 
lowing persons to study the service and working conditions of employees engaged 
the Powerloom Industry in· the State :-

1. Shri D. K. Khanvilkar, !377/5, Tilak Road, Alibag, District Chairman. 
Kolaba. 

2. Shri R. K. Kamble, President, Federation of All India 
Cotton Povoerloom Association, Universal Textiles, Canteen 
Stores, Godown-22,_ Rifle Range, Bombay-77. 

Member. 
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• Sbri N. G. Kalani, Hon. Secretary, The Sholapur Oi&trict 
Powerloom Cloth Producers' Association. Marda Bhavan. 
Balives, Sbolapur. 

4. Shri M. P. Karwa, Karwa Weaving Mi.lls, Bhiwantli, District 
Thana. 

5. Sbri M. V. Shah, Tilak Road, Malegaon 

6. Sbri Nibal Ahmed Maulvi Mohamed Usman, Mill Mazdoor 
Sabha, 749, Navajira, Malegaon, District Nasik. 

7. Shri B. D. Suryavanshi, Miraj Talu'ka Girni Kamgar Sangh, 
Prasant Niwas, Sangli. 

8. Sbri V. R. Hoshing, Joint General Secretary, Rasbtriya Mill 
Mazdoor Sangh, Mazdoor Manzil, Parel Tank Road, Pare], 
Bombay-12. 

9. Shri Gulabcband Doshi, Secretary, I.N.T.U.C., Maharashtra 
Branch, Malegaon Camp, Malegaon, District Nasik. 

Membor. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

2. Shri H. A. Sathe, Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bombay is appointed 
as Secretary to the Committee in addition to his own duties. 

3. The terms of reference to the committee should be as under ~-
(i) To enquire into the service and working conditions of the employees engaged 

in the Powerloom Industry. 
(il) To examine what measures are ·essential to ameliorate the service and working 

conditions of the above employees. 

(iii) To suggest the machinery for givin~ effect to such measures which maY 
be recommended by the Committee. 

(iv) The Committee may also examine ~hether amendments if any, to the 
present labour Jaws or enactment of new legislation is essential. u' so, on what nnes. 
4. The non-official members .............. . 

5. The committee should submit its Report to Government within a period of 
six months. 

6. All correspondence intended for the Committee may be addresssed to Shri. H. A. 
Sathe, Assistant Commissioner of Labour and Secretary, Committee for employees in 
Powerloom Tndutry, Framji Cawasji Institute Building, Dhabi Talao, Bombay~2. 

7. This Resolution issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department vide 
that Department unofficial reference No. 12169/1212-XVIII dated the 8th July !965 

By oriier and in the name of tho Governor of Maharasbtra, 

~gned) B. V. LAUD, 
U11der Sclcretary to Government. 
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ANNEXURE B 

No. CL/XXXI/PL/G/1830. 
0FFTC'F. OF THB SECRETARY, CoMMI'ITEE 

FOR POWEllLOOM INDUSTRY, 

Framji Cawasji Institute Building. 
Dhabi Talao, Bombay-2. 

Dated 23rd June 1966. 

Shri H. A. Sathe, 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour and Secretary, Committee for Powerloom 

Industry, Bombay. 

The Secretary to the Government of Maharasbtra, Industries and Labour 
Department, Sacbivalaya, Bombay-32. 
Subfect.-Committee appointed by the Government of Maharashtra to study 

the service and working conditions of the employees engaged in 
the Powerloom Industry. 

Re/erence.-Govemment Resolution, Industries and Labourt Department, 
No. AJP-65(3)65-LAB-11, dated 13th July, 1965. 

s directed by the Chairman, I have to refer the following points for favour of 
·ssary clarification ;-
h.e. committee has been asked to ~ake inquiries into the service and working 
:ht10ns of the employees engaged ID the Powerloom Industry in the State of 
1arashtra. In the terms of reference specific reference regarding 'Wages • however 
not been made. I have therefore, to request Government to enlighten the 

1mlttee whether the tenns ~f reference include "Wages" also. If so, whether the 
1antum of wages". In this connection, it may be stated that Powertoom Establish
Its (<overed by the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act, 1948) fall under 
category of commercial establishments and the revised minimum rates of wages 
the employment in Shops and Commercial Establishments have come into force 

I effect from 1st May 1966. 
fovernment is requested kindly to give early reply in the matter. 

Youn faithfully, 
(Signed) H. :A. Sathe, 

. :secretary, 
Committee for Powerloom Industry, Bombay. 

ANNEXURE Q 

No. AJP. 65(3)65/116145/LAB·II. 
INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR DePARTMENT 

Snchiva!aya, Bombay-32, dated the 19th August, 1966. 

The Se=tary; 
Committee for Powerloom Industry, 

Framji Cawasji Institute Building, Dhobi Talao, Bombay-2. 
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Subject.-committee appointed by the Government of Maharashtra to stu":! 
the service aud working conditions of the employees engaged 
the Powerloom Industry. 

1 am directed to refer to your letter No. CL/XXXI/PLJG/1830 dated the 23rd June 
1966, on the above subject, and to state that the committee appointed by Govern• 
ment to study the service and working conditions of employees engaged in the 
Powerloom Industry in the State of Maharashtra can go into the question of w~ges 
also but the committee need not recommend any minimum wages. The comrmt.tee 
may express its observations in this behalf but it may not make !any speCifiC 
recommendations. 

Read--

ANNEXURE D 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) D. V. Konkar, 
Under Secretary to the 

Government of Mabarashtta, 
Industries and Labour Department. 

Service and working conditions of 
employees engaged in tiJe Powerloom 
Industry in Maharashtra State. 

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 

INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR DePARTMENT 

Resolution No. AJP-65(3)65/LAB. ll 

Sachivalaya, Bombay.32, dated the 27th January 1966 

Government Resolution, Industries and Labour Department, No. AJP .. 65(3)6S! 
LAB. II. dated the 13th July 1965. 

Letter No. CL/XXXI/PL/4/64 dated the 7th January 1966 from the Secretary. 
Committee for Powerloom Industry, Bombay. 

RESoLunON.-Gove~ment is pleased to extend the period for submission of the 
Report. of the Co!Dmtttee! for Powerloom Industry, appointed under Government 
Resolution, Industnes and Labou~ Department, No. AJP-65(3)65/LAB.II, dated the 
13th July 1965, for a further penod of 6 months i.e. up to 12th July 1966. 

This Resolution issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department "d Finance 
Department unofficial Reference No. 922/100/Vl-A dated the 17th Ja~:~ 1~66. 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharasbtm, 

(Signed) B. V. Uuo, 
Under Seoreta.-y to Government. 
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ANNEXURE E 

Service and working conditions of 
employees engaged in the Powerloom 
Industry in Maharashtra State. 

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 
. ll'tfOUSTRIES AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

Resolution No. AJP·65(3)65JLAB. II 
Sachivalaya, Bombay-32, dated 5th July 1966 

Government Resolution, Industries ·and Labour Department, No, AJP-65(3)65/ 
LAB. II, dated the 27th January 1966. 

Letter No. CL/XXXl/PL/G/1711, dated the 14th J<Jne 1966 from the 
Secretary, Committee for Powerloom Industry, Bombay. 

RESOLUTION.-96ver~ment is pleased. to extend the period for submission of the 
Report of the Committee for Powerloom. Industry,. appointed under Government 
Resolution, Industries and Labour Department, No. AJP. 65(3)65/LAB. II, dated the 
13th July 1965 for a further period of 3 months i.e. up to 12th October !966 . 

. This Resolution issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department, vide 
Ftna.nce Department. unofficial Reference No. 1351/VJ-A dated the 21st June 1966. 

Read-

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharasbtm, 

(,Signed) D, V. KONKAR, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

ANNEXUREF 

Service 011d working conditions of 
employees ·engaged in the Powerloom 
Industry in Maharaslura Stale. 

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 
INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

Resolution No. AJP-65(3)65/LAB. II 
Sachiva1aya, Bombny~32, dated the 5th November 1966 

Government Resolution, Industries and Labour Department, N. AJP-65(3)65/ 
LAB. II, dated the 5th July 1966-

Letter No. CI:/T/PLI/G/2924 ifated the 15th October 1966 from the 
Chairman, Committee for Powerloom Industry, Bombay. 

R.ESox.unoN.--:..()ovemment is pleased to extend the peri~d of submission of the 
R.eport of the Commit~ for Powerloom Industry, appOinted under Government 
Resolution, Industries and Labour Department, No. AJP. 65(3)65/LAB. II, dated the 
13th July 1965, for a further poriod up to tho end of February 1967. 

a 4472-3 
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Thi Resolution issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department, vte 
Finan~e Department unofficial Reference No. 2257-VI-A dated the 31st October 196 · 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharashtra, 

(Signed) B. V. LAUD, 
Under Secretary to Government 

ANNEXURE G 
No. CLJXXXI/PL. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY~ PoWERLOOM 

CoMMIITEB, 

Framji Cawasji Institute Building, 
Dhabi Talao, Bombay-2. 

From 

To 

Shri ·H. A. Sathe, 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour and Secretary, Powerloom Committee, 

Bombay. 

Subject.-committee appointed to study the Service and Working Conditio~( 
of Employees engaged in Power-loom Industry in the State 
Maharnshtra. 

Questionnaire issued by the-

Sir, 
The Government of Maharashtra by Resolution, Industries and Labour pepaJ:; 

ment, No. AJP, 65(3)65/LAB-Il, dated 13th July, 1965 bas appointed under "th 
Chainnanship of Shri D. K. Khanvilkar, a committee consisting of 8 members WI 

the following terms of reference :-

(!) To enquire into the Service and Working Conditions of the Employees engaged 
in the Power-loom Industry. 

(2) To examine the measures essential to ameliorate the service and working 
conditions of the above employees. 

(3) To suggest the machinery for giving effect to such measures. r 
(4) To examine whether amendments, if any to the present labour Laws 0 

enactment of new Legislation is essential. If so, on what lines. 
The Committee has decided to ascertain the views of the employers. the Associations 

of employers and the Unions of employees and bas prepared a questionnaire for the 
purpose. (Copy enclosed). 

The Committee will like to- have your viewsjthe views of your organisation on all 
points mentioned in the questionnaire • 

. Y':'u are, therefore, requested to send your reply i.e. (12 copies) to this office 
wttbm one month of receipt of this letter, 

Thaak.ing you in anticipation. 
Ypnrs fuithfully, 

(Signed) H. A. SATHB. 
Secretall'Y, 

Power•Loom Committee; Bombay. 
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AN ENQUIRY INTO THE SERVICE AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
OF THE EMPLOYEES EMPLOYED IN POWER-LOOM INDUSTRY 

IN THE STATE OF MAHARASHTRA 

-.~ <IWi<i\a list'IT't (~~) tR.rn~'ts ~·u<i"'"" ~
~ 'I' ~MI<I'iilll ctil~l'iil(l qf<foectl'i\:;ft .:R;!ii\' 

Qoestiounaire for Assoclations of employers and Trade UnioDS 

IUM'IIiil "ili'INI 'lit'lltR GEia>iitmi\ ll~ 
L General

'!· ~-

1. Name of the Association/Union 

'I· ~1\f-lil'l?t ill'f 

2. Full postal address. 

l!- qijaqq\ii <I ::CCI ~ '1m 

3. Date of Establishment 

~- ~Nil<i'l ~ 

.. 

4· Registration number and date of 
registration. 

'If, ~ ~ anfbr ;i'iitO<Ii<ft ~ •• 

5· Membership as on 31st March 1965 
IIIld looms covered. Give the informa
tion unitwlso upto 2, 4, 9, 24, 49 
and above looms. 
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7. Is the Association/Union afliliated to 
any central organisation of employers/ 
employees; if so, give particulars. 

\9. ifi"'T *rf'Wf'IT<: ·~ 'l>l"l<4i@ 
~ ~ uilosilll'll an%: <m>r ? 
~mm~m. 

II. Review of the industry and present condition

(if) ~ amm antvr ~r.r fto>«ft 
(a) Give a detailed review of the industry 

in your area since 19,59 onwards. 
State the present condition of the 
industry, its peculiar features, finan
cial position and position in the 
economy of the country, etc. 

(ar) ~ >i'll1dle qf<fto<tdl<u'lct ~"'""' 
if~ ~ ~ anGT'IT m. 
«rr llli<ai"'llct ~ mrRr Wrcil, lilrn 
~f.,•ail, 'Eti4f'd'li ft>«1t arrfUr <1"'}1'641 
ar$~'tf"idle ~ ~ wi"'T ~ 
~. 

(b) Total number of common sheds and 
number of looms in those sheds. 

(if) ID"II"$ r.,, '"", 'ifl <ielrr ( ~) arrfUr 
~ 'IT'fi';ft ( ~) ~ur <ielrr m. 

III. Employment of Labour-
( Ill) ~ 'lroi\' i( ;ftq;U f<rcm; J!rfl!:<il 

l. What is the present method of 
recruitment of Labour? 

1. ~ l'llfl¥\lMfliul" 'lilll'ii<i'il ~ 
i3'1V~i"'l 'fituR1t 'lmf ~am:? " 
(i) whether directly 

(ar) 11!~ '~'"'"'id'; 
(ii) Through contractors 

(<I') oil>~• <lct<ii • • 
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(iii) As out-workers (i.e. employees 
who work at their homes). 

('" )- '!$: '""' ~ '!iTl!<m: ( '!$: 
'""' ~ ~ 3Tffi!IT "ft'r 
~ '""' ~ arnT W><.) 

2. What are the categories of workers 
employed ? · State the different 
categories of workers employed, and 
the nature of work being done by 
each category. 

'(. if~~ '"'"''ll<i"'ll f.n:f.ruar-.rr 
"''"'('("from~ m? 'l'im:r «i11T lf <'11 
ct~i-=ui\ci'lw Cfli+flll(i""41 ~ ~ ij'flrr. 

3. Are the workers in the industry classified 
as : 

~- ~ ~ "flllitll(i~ '€ti~lest+tl01 
q<ff<t>'(UI ~ amt 3!T~ 'ln<r? 

(i) Permanent 

( 0 ( ~) 'li1'1lT 

(ii) Temporary 

('I) ~r (~) 

(iii) Badli 

(~) ~ 

(iv) Casual 

(>t) ~f'1fu'" 

(v) Apprenti< 

( '\ ) '3l!""T< 
.. 

4. What are the categories of workers 
employed through contractors? 

¥. 6itc:J<Idi ~ Cfil+im<i"&tl ~ 
m<rr? 



IV. Hours of work etc.

¥. ~ <ml' ~-
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(i) Wha:t :is the existing position 
regarding hours of work, rest interval, 
spreadover, weekly holiday ? 

( t) 'PTl!Tit <mr, fir~ ~. m
~. atiOCi&i{i-qj w, ~ ~ 
qf<ft<nrr ij;f!f ·ant? 

(ii) Are you in favour of regulation ofthe 
hours of work, rest interval, spread
over, weekly holiday etc. ? If not, 
give reason. 

('~) <mR-tmr, f~'t05T, m-~. 
il!lo'lsi!j;fl ~r. l!l'"'"d ~ f.lfllTfa' 
~ arnrir a:Rr ~ m lj;j<f ? 
c:rtt~J(1, ~ m. 

V. Wages paid

'\. fq"'"'" ~<1"1-
1. What is the system of payment of 

wages? 

~. 'fl111: ~ SRfmr '!mf 'f;l<f arr~ ? 

(i) Whether on piece rate or 

< n ati'""{l"' ~&<'~'""' fil;<rr 
(ii) Fixed rate (detailed categorywise 

rates may be given). 
(~) ~ <mol (<rof<rl; <(1~41•"1 ~ 

~.) 

2. How are the rates of wages fixed ? 

~. ~ ~ >RT 6W if('r arrt<r ? 
(i) Whether by agreement, settlement 

or award; if so, give a copy. 

< n ~ a<N!ill1ii, ij"**'C4'ii ww 
f.r<r~. oit ~Rf «rf'f't 11;'0 liO 
ij)qa- ..m. 
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(il) By understanding between tbe 
employers and the employees. 

('() 1l1Wli q ~ 4i~41'1tii ~ 
fq<ll(fqf"''14 ~-

(iii) By employers independently 

( ~) +ilclCflld<b eqij;aqal 

3. Is dearness allowance paid separately 
in addition to basic wage? Is the 
dearness allowance linked with the 
cost of living index ? If so, give 
details. 

~- 'iOl 'lllRTflll'!Tlr w imwr ~ 
"lffiT ~ 'l>[lf ? ~ "lffiT ~
~ f.-.i!~li'lil<fl (~) ~<r 
art%: 'l>r'f ? atm"mf 'll~ m. 

(i) Are the wages paid in consolidated 
form (including basic and dearness 

· allowance) ? 

( ~) ~r 1!,'fifu<r ~ ~ 'l>[lf? (~Of<!" 
~ ~ '17h 'I'm: aiTOI'!> ~ "lffiT) ~ ~~~. ...... 

(ii) Are there any additional allowance 
given? 

(') ~ aiTOI'!> 'lffi ~ ~ 'l>[lf ? 

4. What is tbe system of payment of 
wages to workers ? 

v. "''"'"<i"' 'I'm:~'~<!<! mart%: 1 

(i) Daily • • • • 

(1) mr.r 
(ii) Weekly 

(') <:<:3116'1\l'ill\'11 

(iii) Fortnightly 

( ~ ) <:<: q ~ (<(<lili\'1 I 



(iv) Monthly 

('lf) ~ >tf~l<ill 
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If by weekly, fortnightly or monthly 
which day is the usnal pay day ? 
\if1: 3110Ct'S'i1181 1 tifJ<4'5'illcll ap.p;rf 

¥1fQ0 .. 4l&l amw a1: q;u<t"41 echllflf{UI 

f<mr 'l>'faffir arnci't ? 
S. What are the average earnings per day, 

per week, per fortnight or per month 
of each of the category of workers 
employed in the industry in your area? 

~ ln:mTT fl ., ' • ., .. 
\• ~·· --..ctiJI;IIolcl ~ q;jqf<Jcrlci 

iififii;ll<i~ ~ ~~ ~ 31i0616'ill<>?l, en: 
ofu (ih\i'ij ,.,, ' 3!'I'IT <f{ "fl)f4i<ill, ~ 
~~~WIT. 

VI. Overtime-

\. Blfq"' 'li11rlill(<'~" fi:!W'ITm 'l'I<IT-

(i) Are the workers required to work 
overtime? 

( 0 "''"'II d•u ~ il"~m arftl<i; 'lillf 
...m-~m? 

(ii) If so, what is the overtime rate· as 
compared to normal rate ? 

( ~) ;;r;: am- ~ 'liT'!' ~ <iiiW ~ 
~ f%>'11'41 ;iia•H'"'' o:<Rl" if 
<14<iiEii(Oj ~ <:mft ¥'If 'li"U· 

VII. Leave and Holidays-

IS. UIT if~-

(a) What is the existing system of grant of

( ar). ~ ~ ~'iliRI ~ tr.m 

m arr~? 

0) Privilege leave with wages 

h) 'FTrU ~ '(Gil 



(2) Earned leave 

( <) 'I"'!1"U ~ 
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( 3) Casual leave/whether with pay or 
without pay. 

(~) ~f'lftt'fi (~Ol) ~ {'l•ll<lfMI4 
Ol'I'!T 'Flrt'r) . 

( 4) Sick leave/whether with pay or without 
pay. 

{¥) anom:r ~ ('Flrt'r Ol'I'!T '~'""fq'"'4). 

Please give the quantum of each such 
leave granted. 

Wl'll~ ~ ~mrm. 

(b) Number of paid holidays. 

(<r) ".....u ~ mr. 

VIII. What is the existing position of we/fme 
conditions regarding-

~- """""R 1lr.41"l ~fi«< l!lr.ffi:l ttl!si\omi<r 
'lilll qf<ftqffi ~ :-

( 1) Ventilation and humidification 

( ~) mr ~ .,. "(l)f+tf<lfm"~ 

( 2) Arrangement for preventing accidents. 
( "'() 3l'l"'Ta" e(Ol04iij(6) <r.rvrr 

(3) Latrines 

(~) '!'f"'T 

( 4) Washing tank 

( ¥) arNios 'fi <"4 lij 16l G1'!4l · 

( 5) Drinking water 

( .._) rq ... ,..,." 'i1'ln"ft m 
( 6) Canteen/tea shop 

( V.) '>'~"~/~ ~ 

.. 

.. 
•• 

.. 
•• 

.. . ' 
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(7) Medical/aid/first aid/alternate medical 
facility. 

( \9) ~ <mr/~<t'll4"'1 <l<fi ~Jf.O<IT 
'l'll'lm ~ lffij". 

IX. Registers maintained

\. ~'1'1'11" 

Which of the following registers are main
tained in respect of the workers employed. 

~~"''"'li<iti<ieil ~ ~
q'!ft ~ ~ (~) 3JT41IT ~ ar$f. 
(l) Muster roll 

(1) ~'IWJ; 
(2) Register of wages .. 

("~ ) li<rr lJWj; 

(3) Register of overtime 

( ~ ) aiTer'l> 'PTif ~ ~ ~

(4) Attendance cards .• 

C") ~~m 
(5) Wage slips/ticket .• 

(" ) li<rr qfof>i;r Jfir<m: 
(6) Register of leave 

(fo) m lJWj; 

(7) Leave cards 

(") ~ "TGuft m 

.. 

X. Please state what is the existing system of 
payment of-

1. ~ ~~ "'"""<iii I ~ ll'lfmr 
<rna 'lifl! 3!T~ ? 

(I) Bonus 

( 1 ) il't'ffi < • 



(2) Provident fund 

(~) ~f.nft 

(3) Gratuity 

(~)~ 

(4) E.S.I. 

('lf) ~ f<rlrT 

XI. Labour Acts applicable-

42 

" f. ' t t. Wl'!, 01~ 'Iii"'"<"~ 'li""l-

(a) Please state which of the following labour 
Acts are applicable tO the employees 
employed in the industry : ·" 

(01) ~ ~~·~ ~ '!i(l('E(jq'li\ ~ 
~ 'lil'1'11<i'll ~ ~ ffi1I, OIT~ :-

(1) Shops and Establishments Act 

(~) ~'!"4i''TU~~~ .. 

(2) Factories Act 
(~) 'lii®(i'l(jfqqq"l'!l ~ 

(:3) Minimum Wages Act 

( ~ ) f.!;m;r '<err ~ 

(4) Workmen's Compensation Act .• 

(¥) Cfil+t41t<i'11 "LCfi"m'f ~ itOlitc:tliitd'ill ~ . 

(5) Payment of Wages Act 

('\) 'l'TT<:il:•41fq'l'<l'!l ~ 

(6) Industrial Disputes Act 

( .. ) amitf'l'l> ~ ~ 

(7) Bombay Industrial Relations Act 

('") >t<rt aOOtr""' ~ m ;;r:r;u •• 

(8) Employees' State Insurance Act .. 
( (;) 'lillr'm: f.I1!T ~ ~ 
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(9) Employees' Provident Fund Act 

( ~) ~ >tf'l"'lf~£<-jfq~~ .. ~ 

(b) ~ether standing orders are applicable, 
if so please supply a copy. 

(or) 'lii'1'11<f«q~., ~ ~ <'iT'T a$ 
'fiT!r ? 3160416 <'ll'ft 1{'0 ll<i' oim. ~ 

Xll. Difficulties experienced in imp/emention 
of the Acts-

r~- "''"""""' r aim;q;ql'l'uft'flii<Pl"ll"f' <~R'il"ft
What are the difficulties experienced in the 
enforcement of the Act ? What are the 
amendments you think necessary should 
be made in the various labour Acts sec
tion-wise so as to extend full benefit ot the 
labour Acts to the employees employed in 
the industry ? ' 

'fiT!rw.fi aTif~uft lfl<'ffi"iT ~ lf"'T"11' 
ats..,•O'l ~'liT"! arr~ ? ~ '!>lq•u <i~l 
'l"f WT'I1' i!Ww wr ~if iJ:I'@' sr..,.r.xr 'f\'T"'1m: 
'tllil<li•u 'lilf"'fr< ~ «~T $1ffill'l' ~· 

XIII. Industrial relations

t ~- af'lmfiT'I1 *ier-
Were there any strikes or lock-outs during 
last five years in the industry in your area ? 
If so, give the reasons for the same. Please 
state how disputes are resolved ? 

i!lf'"'IT fq ll I' I I <ftw i);>r"'IT !im'<r ii<'lfT '\ 'l"lfu ~ 
Wf af'!q'T rom mm arr& 'I1Til ? ~ 
<ilffi <m'JT m. arm'tf'T<I; ~ f.nrtoT ~ 
6" f'lcf'l•ilhl 'liT"! <mr arr&? 

Are you in favour of special legislation in 
tespect of the employees in the industry 
fo' effectively regulate the service and 
wotlcing eonditions of the employee» 
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employed ? If so, give your suggestions 
in details. 

l!'f'"'lT ti<ltci't"' •tilll'il <iet6\ ;ftoj;U 'I' ~'l\' 
w! WT'f!OT ~ a=~ ifit~<lt'<l"t ~ 
an%: am ~ "'lmf 'f>[q ? am ate•4te, 
~'tit~""''"''~ m otm<fT ~ «t<rr. 

Any other suggestions-

3fl"ll\ft ifitl!i ~"ij'f ~m-

Signature of the Office-bearers 
of the Association/Union. 

~lfr ot>r'l'f •wt•tt < ~ 
~T!'t-.T'IfRi'<i\" <!i!'T. 
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ANNEXURE H 

No. CL/XXXI/PL. 
OFFICE· OF THE SECRETARY. POWERLOOM 

COMMITIEE, 
Framji Gawasji Institute Building, 

Dhobi Talao, Bombay.2. 

From 

To 

Sir. 

Shri H. A. Sathe, . 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour and Secretary, Power-loom Committee, 

Bombay. 

Subject.-committee appointed to study the service and working conditions 
of employees engaged in Power·loom Industry in the State of 
Maharashtra. 
Questionnaire issued by the ......••• 

The Government of Maharashtra by Resolution, Industries and Labour Depart· 
ment No. AJP. 65(3)65/LAB-11, dated 13th July, 1965 has appointed under the 
Chai~anship of Shri D. K. Khanvilkar, a committee c~sisting of 8 members with 
the following terms of reference :-

(1) To enquire into the service and working conditions of the employees engaged 
in the power-loom industry. 

(2) To examine the measures essential to ameliorate ~e service and working 
conditions of the above employees. 

(3) To suggest the machinery for giving effect to such measures. 
(4) To examine whether amendments, if any, to the present labour Laws or 

enactment of new Legislation is essential. If so, on what lines. 

The Committee has decided to ascertain the views of the employers, the Associations 
of employers and the Unions of employees and has prepared a questionnaire for the 
purpose. (Copy enclosed). 

The Committee will like to have your views/the views of your o'rganisation on all 
points mentioned, in the questionnaire. 

You are, therefore, requested to send your reply i.e, (12 copies) to this office 
within one month of receipt of this letter. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) H. A. SATHE, 

;Secreta!rY, 
Power Loom Committee, Bomba)'l. 
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~ m. ~--~ t-'fi. ~· ~l!,tqlli 
'lil'l'IR antl'l<l atTfirr ~. li;{'!l'T 
(q'fq<1+1) Q ei€1talw ~mmo1' 
~ m'l<!l. llillr.ft lllmr.ft 
i!f~aaila ~. omit ~. 

i[q;j; <!'•{ ;t. ~ ~. 
»>T. il· arr. ~.<ft. ~-«"t., 
~Ill ~ "'T'!.for arr!ilr ~m. ~ 
(ql'I«'J.it) ~~ 'fill{lll<i\1161. ~ 
mmit,>M"'iit"i'fi"~. 

ll<iT 
~ :-~ ~·:rRI~ ~ ei<mi'i" (q'iq"«'i."'f) 'liT'I'IRFr ;ftq;(\" 

... 'fi111f'6'!1" qf<ff\!t<tffi "'im 'fi(U'li\1161 if~r ~fl:rm li"Wf 
~SI~fll*-':1'). 

~rwr. 

lfi!Rll<': <~ <¥1 «1 ~ ... 'fillf'1T< lifl<l<l"'tr o.:,.... "1i''i<l; Q;. <it. o:rr. \'\ ( ~) 
.,.,_ ~- 'Q;. <ft.-~.~ n -¥ 1"'"'" ar.9if »rr. tt. ~- liTf"ilf'r"'fi<: >~R 
ar5>tll1d;;,l.,l ano w:~ l:l;'fi ~fl:r<ft ~ ~ arr~. t1f<ra'l"l ~ iTT'!d"ta" 
'<l'rm ~ <~i•l•41d arr.r arr~. 

( 1) ~ (ql;;q'l") ei?.llal" '11Tit'll<i'iiltl 'fl'!ift 'I'~ qf<f""'dffi .. w.m~. . 
(~) lR f.!fi:<;e ~ 'fillt'll<l-.,1 'tl'fi"U <r'fiTltT"it qf<ff1!tdr wn<:"'lrmor 

'3'tT'l ll'f;r;rr ~-
(~) ~~ m~aill<'>ii"'li!•i'l 1j;"(•<mnor~cr"Pi<r"1T~. 
(¥) ~ ~ ~ aTitm<f <>t\1°11"41 'fillfiiT<: 'fil"ll"<ri'fr '!1Tilf ~T 

ati'IQ4'fi ~T<l f'l;q-r i<li'll'l<~id ~ 'fiT'lGT 'fi""(U"!fl'ft oti'I.Q'fidl 3t\1•QI<1 
cQI'II'I<~"I<t mror ~-
~ "'lw'fii~-'TT<?'fi1'6ltT ti<ta~i~ 'fillt'mi'w:!T ti<ta~i~ f<r.m: ~lt"'l"~ 
~ 0<:~ arr~. 'f c41'fif<dl l:l;'fi ~·~l'l<ili d'!m: ~<'iT arr~. (mom ~HI'I<ilt~"'t 
l:l;'1l srn ~ arr~). 

llfim~m ~ ~·~~""'"'i'l~ ~ ~r <1<t ~ "TlW;-3fm1ll ~m 
flffi<: "'T"l'i ~r ~ arr~. 

<1ft a{Tq1J[ w:<: ~·~I'IJl~ ~ ~ <ror f~O>I<'ltlql<ti l:l;'fi ~R arm 'lWft'it 
(wro \3\"'<l'iiltl ~~ ll<iT qloql"'lld) am f<r;ffir arr~. 

~ >iF'l a-~~~ amr 'lfl<l"f illrq;T ~ '~il'fiiQTol~(>) amm: "ltT'f<i't. 

3TT'!m~, 
(~.an. m) 

• ~ 'llTi{'ln: 3!T7fRr 'f <l"f"f'f, ~ 
( 'fTlroi'<l") ~ '"'"'" <i@5f ~ ~fl:r<l\". 
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AN ENQUIRY INTO THE SERVICE AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
OF EMPLOYEES EMPLOYED IN POWERLOOM lNDUSTRY 

IN THE STATE OF MAHARASHTRA 

.,~'"''"'!h:fiw lf;;fqrrr ('lief~) ~iw ifli+1'ii'<i'6QT 
~ l!f ifli+11'6Qi qf<ft4<il'if1 "~ 

Questionnaire 

(191/Ued by the Committee appointed to study the service and working conditions 
of employees engaged in Power-loom Industry in Maharashtra) 

li~I<ICS:Rr't? ~-lfllT (qlct«j41) :am mmtfw ... Cflii1"11<i'641 ~ 
<r 'hi+11~11 qf<ff'l<il<fl 'l'lm 'h<'"ll\tiol i1+i<1>iil!i ~-

I. General:-

~~r. 

mj<Til;~ 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO ESTABLISHMENTS 

flf'.filfif(di !~..r!<r.i't. 

1. Name and address of the concern ............................... 0 

•••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 

~, ~. ~il'f i11'f <r 'fffT .............•.......•......•.••. , • o 

•'• .......................................... ·. ·.· ... . 
2. Whether Proprietary, Partnership, Pvt. 

Ltd., Public Ltd., Co-operative or 
any other. 

~- m>rr-+ilii5'1>l·•l. -.:rrlii<:l ;Q..,-,, l!TllO~ 
~.~~.~f.P<rr~. 

3. Date of Establishment of the concern. 

~- ,w~ ~o;fl" arw. 
4. Standing of present management. 

¥. ~<rr <wll"'li "liii5'hi~11 iJT01ml' f.!;ffi·<fi 
ant 

R 4472--4 



5. ·No. of Looms installed. 
' 

"· ornf'f~ 1!J1lffi ~-
( i) Self-operated 

( ~) ~: 'lliilfq@s@s. 

(ii) Operated by employees 

('~) <;f;l'1'11 <i•f~ 'lliilfq@s@s. 
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6. Whether your looms are situated in 
separate shed or common shed. If in 
coinmon shed, No. of other looms in 
that shed. 

'f,. T"'t <Wr \11'11f"'<;f; f~'ll"lld 3!>fiiT 
4•o4•oasiH f<t'li "lid 'ffif.!~ 3f$r ? "~"< 
\ll'11f"'<;f; f<t'IHid ~<I<:~ ~ 
>miT'ft <ilSlff m. 

1. Date of Registration. Under Shops Act, 
Under Factories Act, Central Excise, 
(IA Licence) or B.I.R. Act. 

\9, 'lfl ~ <;f; I <W I"' I <'!\iii ., t <:of\ <i) <rrt\>i «i<JT, 
~ .,. "''T'!TU mr ~ 'I>Tlm, 
~~ '!>Tlm, ~ ~ 
l!F'f' ~ (~. ¥ ~) 3l>i'ff ~ 
31'1\!jtfil<;f; *ill '!>flm. ~ 

8. { i) Tex Mark, No. and date 

~. ( ~ ) m 1il't •i'i<:•n" 1 om arrfiJr <rrt't>i. 
(ii) lA No. and date 

( ~) ~ ¥ ~ arr[iJr <rrt\>i 

II. Financial position :

an~ qf<ff'llal. 

(a) Capital investment. 

(a!) '{dfqi)si)s ~-

1. Capital invested in fixed assets .. 

'I· ~ '11iil'1fid •idfq@s@s ""'== • ~'~"w, 



2. Working capital. 

"'~· ~~
Total. 

~-

.(b) Profit and loss and excise duty :

(or) ;rq;r-<fter arrflJr ~ '1r.<li. 
~ 
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1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

1~, 0 1~,1 1~,~ 1~,~ 1~,¥ 

1. Profit or loss. 

~- 'I'!Nar<mm. 

2. Excise duty paid. 

"'~· ~ ~ ~llf"F· 
II. (a) Employment :-

( 3T) ;fR;U ~-

Classificatory Character 60 61 

i dlt ~liO'illli"'Oro~ .. ~ '0 '~ 

lccording to rate of wages :-

~r<<l'itti<. 

1. No. of fixed rates workers (category
wise). 

1· ~ <1<11"1 < iffi;r fqiiSOII"ll '1if1111T
~~ (f.rU'ii<.l<il'iiT 'l•i'll<l1"1<). 

2. No. of piece-rate workers (eategory
wise). 

~. 3fi7Trq"( 'in1f if>(Uii"ll 'ln1f'1Rro ~ 
(f'l<f~<liiliil 'iif<U<l'lfll<). 

Total 

~-

62 63 64 Total. 

'~ q '¥ lft"T. 
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According to nature of Employment :

Q4q'("fllfi'='ll~~ ~~· 

1. . No. of permanent workers. 

~- Cfi11:l'lf CflP'1~11 {i...,"'l ~. 

2. No. of temporary workers. ,. dl($@:11 Cfli+'l'lll(i:q"'j ~-

3. No. of Badli. 

~- ~r~ffi~. 

4. No. of casual •. 

¥. ~~ Cfil +t H11 ol ~ 'fij'Of-

~~-

5. No. of apprentices . 

. 'I· fum; ~ffi ~-

6. No. of employees employed through 
contractors. 

~- ."fi¢iiGGJ<~ if~ Cfiiii~!l<i=cfr~. 

~-
Total 

--···----"---

---·----------------- ·--------
Average Daily Employment :

"'~ ~ 'lil'l'll<hi) ~-
------ -~~------'-'-'-~~-~--------
Ill. (b) Labour Turnover :-

~- (<r) ~r ~if~ ""'"''~"''"'ll'<rftfq"'~""'~T ~<rr 

No. of workers who left the concern 
during (category-wise). 

~~if~~ iifll44ill (j-q'") ~ 
(~ro~). 

----r-~--------·----
1962 1963 1964 

·--------------------
~
Total 

----- __ ...,;. __ 
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(c) Distribution of employees according 
to their length of Services. 

Length of service 

i{l<!i i}'l I 'OlW 

Less than one year. 

~ ~lffi" '!>1ft. 

More than 1 year but less than 5 years. 

~ ~lffi" <ij'"ffif 'l1!f 'It'!" ~ 'iilft. 

More than 5 years but less than 10 years. 

'li'if ~ ~ 'l1!f 1 o 'l.mm ..-.rr. 
10 years and more. 

1 o qq' arrfor arfaoo. 

~ 

Total 

Average daily No. of workers (men, 
women and children) employed 

shiftwise. 

•i)<t>;(lq(~~•tHil'll<i"'l'i (Ti'i, fiwn"<r~) 
~m <mlot ... l mrn<:r mr. 

4472-5 (425-2-69) 

No, of workers 



Year 

<l'i 

1960 

'1 .. \0 

1961 

'1"'"'<'1 

1962 

'IW~ 

1963 

'~"'""~ 
1964 

'IW" 

1965 

'IW\ 
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1st shift 2nd shift 

M. W.C.T. M.W.C.T. 

~'llciiT ~ 'llCii't 

~- fuf.lJ:. ~ ~- fuf.lJ:. ~ 

V. (a) Weekly hours of work (in the last 
week of December) for men, women 
and children. 

3rd shift General shift 

M.W.C.T. M.W.C.T. 

mro- 'llCii't ~'!l"it\" 

~-fuf·l!· ~ ~- fuf. '!· ~-

to,. (ilf) oiiO'I<Ni~ 'f>Tli"Rt <rr« (~ ,j]q"""'' 
Olioq4!'111d&) ~- fuf"'T q- ~ ~-

Category 1961 1962 1963 1964 
~ '1'1,~'1 'IW'l. 'l .. q 'IW" 

1. Men 

'I· ~ 
2. Women 

"'(. fuf"'T 
3. Children 

~. ~ 



V. (b) Shifts and days worked:

"-· (if) 'ffi;j'ilT if ~ ~ <mr. 

Items 
'IT'r 

1. No. of days worked 

~- 'IIT1I" ~ f<\qijj...,j ~ ~-

2. No. of shifts worked 

~- %.il'ili .... l ~ ~-
V. (c) Rest interval and spreadover :-

"-· ("') ~ <mr if m- ~-
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1962 

~W'l 

1963 

~~\~ 

Items 1960 · 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

'IT'r ~.,,.. ~.,,.~ ~.,,.~ ,.,,.~ 1'1,'1,¥ ""'"'"' 

Rest-interval :-

fq"'io"l.q'i ito!-
I. Men 

'I· ~ 
2. Women 

~- fum 

3. Children 

~- w 
Spreadover :-

m~=-. 

1. Men 

'I· ~· 

2. Women 

'(. fum 

. 3. Children 

~- w 
R 4472-Sa 



VI. Absenteeism :-

II· ~:-· 

Rate of 
Year abseen-

teism 

'l'f ~<ijOGl(\~ 

1960 

1961 

'10.\'1 

1962 

'IW~ 

1963 

'1\1\~ 

1964 

'1\\Y 

1965 

'IW\ 

lll!l1lf 

With Without 
wages wages 

ifflorr- ifflorr-
~ ~ 
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Accid- Social and other 
Sickness ents religious causes Total 

causes 

anorra-- lll'l'11<!T- ttt+Hf>.iiCfl ~ ~ 

~ ~ <lT'f'IT l'fii(OIIiW 
mfi:rf; 

iii I (011 'jfo 



VII. Wages payments:

\9. q;u <r~l cncuft. 

Items 

iiT'it 

I. Method of wage fixation. 

1. 'f'TT"<: 6(fqoqr<i1 'IQ<f, 

2. System of wage payment. 

~- 'f'TT"<: ~ 'IQ<f. 
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3. Method of fixation of Dearness 
allowance. 

~. ~ miT 6(fqoqr<fl 'IQ<f. 

4. Method of calculating Dearness 
allowance. 

¥. ~ miT "'i'f>i<04i<il 'IQ<f. 

s. Wage period .. 

'I· ~ 'f>f<O, 

6. Usual pay day. 

~. ~ qm<l:ql fl:<rn". 

7. Method of overtime payment. 

13. ;;rm .. ,ll,~(., mrr aUl!T'!T 'IQ<f. 

Fixed-mted Piece-ratec 
Workers 

ouf>rep ai•ll'l :a .. ~ 
aa'il'lttl< ~'lmf'll 
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VDL Wage rates of employees during the 
month of January 1965 :-

~- '"'"'" <i~ •IIi! 'II (I , \I\'\ ~ ~ ~-

Serial ·Category 

Fixed-rated 
~a:<Jiiji( 

Piece-rated 
at"". ·,mil.,.'! f\:(1,.,., 'liT>tT't "','mll..,<l"'~""ij tr.-< 

No. Amouut Rs. 0·00 per day/Week/ Average daily 

IX. Earnings for the month of January 
1965 :-

... '"'"'"<t~ •uil'li<l ,._,'\ ~~-

Fortnight/ earnings. 
Month 

~fmf'r/ 
OIIOCh!iiUWI/ 
ria«&illcil/ 
>tf~i<ili 

Serial Category Basic wage Dearness Other Total Av. daily 
No. Allowance Allowances earnings. 



X. Holidays and Leave facilities :

~o. ~'!"~~:-

Item 

1. Grant of paid weekly off 

~- atlo4<~i!i..,"\ '!"'ITU ~'T. 
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2. No. of days of privilege leave with 
wages. 

'-· ~ ~ 'It"""" a <;;IT. 

3. No. of days earned leave 

~. ~ 'It """" a <;;IT. 

4. No. of days casual leave/with or 
without pay. 

¥. ~ f<~><'f>ica <;;rr (q•ll<l«f® 3N'1T 
qm<Jflfl4F<4. 

5. No. of days of sick leave/with or 
without pay. 

~· ~ 011\ili (4011"91 ~ (4;11 <ltt@d 
arrf1Jr 4ll I <I fill q ill. 

6. No. of days of any other leave, 

0 • 

7. No. of paid holidays 

19. 'It <'I • II () ij'1lff'O!ff ~· 

.. 

00 

Fixed-rated Piece-rated 

ai •11 q a.. l!i'I'IIR 
q~u <I 'itt I<. 



XL Equipment and Productionl-
'1'1· flitl'lfli'!{l q ~ :-
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1. Give the number oflooms installed and worked and spacewise, classified 
as belows:-

'1· ~ ~ <1'1<41'1\11( 'lflfq?l('!li ll'i"'tift~ ~ ~ fuil lO.IT~T ' . ~ ~ 

"ii'l~i( m<rr :-

Year Width Plain Dobby Drop Jacquard Fast Any Total 
oftbe Looms box reed oher 
Loom looms type 

'l'f 1lT'1'l"'ft fllll'IT'f ~: Fr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
eioft if\\m fu"'IT'f ~ 

1 '( ~ y '\ ~ 19 (; ~ 

1964 

'!~~¥ 

1965 

'!~~'\ 

2. Give tbe average daily production of cloth in 8 hours shift in the 
following table for the year 1965 :-

'(. arro oifli"'li q,ii8111oil ~ ~ "'"'?>""' "''q"''"'l' ;,<'l'""'"l"l 
n~'\ fl'"''"'f<dl ~ <l<tt4'i<r ~ m :-

Sort Reed Pick Warp Weft 
count count 

Average produc- Rate of wages 
tion per shift 
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XII. Applicability of labour laws :-

1 ~· 9ITiflll<: ~ WJ1l "'tlo41 fqq~'i ~ :-

Sr. No. Name of the Act 

(a) 

(ar) 
I. The Factories Act 

1 ~~~ 

2. The Bombay Shops and Establishments 

~ ~<r~mr~~. 

3. The Minimum Wages Act 

~ f.!;lrr;; ~ ~. 

4. Workmen's Compensation Act 
¥ Cfi!t:tm<l"11 ~~~ottiti«itot'i:ql ~ 

5. Payment of Wages Act 

" ~~~. 6. Industrial Disputes Act 

~ afro'tfu<!; ~ 'fTlf1IT. 

7. Bombay Industrial Relations Act 

\9 '!,iii ail<ilfli'li ~a ~. 
8. Employees' State Insurance Act 
.,; 9ITiflll<: 'U'ilf f<r'IT ~ ~ ~. 

9. Employees' Provident Fund Act 

., 9ITiflll<: ~ f.rfu ~ 'fllf1IT, 

Act. 

(b) Whether standing orders are applicable. If so, please 
supply a copy. 

( <r) ~ 3!Rl!f WJ1l arrt<£ 'liTll ? 3lm"mf <'lffi I% ~ 
m~. 

Applicabilicy 
yesfno 

'1:1!~"· 



XIII. Maintenance of records-
1 ~- r .. ,r., <loll ""'"~'f11T m.rr-
Sr. No. Record 
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Whether maintained 
yesfno 

~ attt@Oiiij 

&:"Tli/'11"@ 
----------------------------------·-------

1. Muster Roll 

1 ~ft'I<I'O 

2. Register of wages 

~ iffi;r ""'" 

3. Register of 0. T. Wages 

~ ~ "'''"""'' >tt<ti'l~.,~""'" 
4. Register of leave 
¥ ;:;if~ <r.f'li" 

5. Leave cards 

'\ ;:;if~ ~ ""'" 
6. Tune register 

' itl; 'l'j~uq·~ <r.f'li". .. 
XIV. Housing and Fair price shop--

1¥. 'It if m<r W'tl'ft ~-

Item 
;nor 

1. Whether housing provided . . yes/no. 

Information 

~. <1&:1 oq '""'I "ITI1T ~O!Ii<r li<rRr 'iiTlt ? ~{'IT@. 

2. If yes, No. of quarters & No. of workers. No. of quarters No. of workers • 
~. ~d{ij@oj(ij ~({Cfii+141J<i-ttl ~- ... €1l<f4i'ql ~ Cfll+i~ll<i:qj ~ 

3. Rent charged .. 
l; atl'lii.m~11Ti .. 



4 Floor area of the quarter 
y ;;rriR t:{'lV'T ~ .. 
5 Existence of fair price shop 

'\ ~~~ 

~'-\. Cfiji1~ii( Cfi._.4jO(i"\i4i ~ ;--

XV. Welfare facilities:-
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Sc. No. 

3\"!~ 

Welfare facility 

'!mf'ln:~~ 

1 Ventilation and lighting satisfactory/not satisfactory/ 
no comment. 

~ l{'fT 'I ;a-~;;- lli;;f\" <Ptlill~¥1 <'li Ol!'R"fT 3\"T~~
~ 'fTift-..-o<m"'l" ~ om'l". 

~ ~ ~ . 
2 Existence of special measures for preventing accidents, 

or for protecting the workers from dust, glare etc. 

~ Cfltli•ll (j:qf 314Etidl41\fl ~ Cfi{04HUO"t \.9l't{ ~ 
3\"!f'fT '{;G, '0~ mT'fT<fTWI" 'l'ql'll-.,1 "'fT!r ~-

3 No. of latrines 

~ >J:ar=lft•ft ~'1!TT 

4 No. of washing tanks 
v "T•rrnrit qro!fR;IT c-mr • 
5 No. of drinking water taps 

'\ f'f1l'l1'6!lT q 1 •41~'11 eTe"'T 

6 Existence of canteen or tea shop 

\ ~~-'fll:T~ ~'1'1'f 

7 Whether run by contract 

IS 'li~nmrr1l'T "fl<'if~<ir 

8 No. of shades for rest 

~ f<r'-'!i"fcr<rrit f'fq 1"4 i.,l<il§tl I 

Yes/No. 

ll:l>rforr@. 

Information 

~eft 

Yes/No. 

Yes/No 

~/'flft 
Yes/No 

~/'ffll:'T 



9 Existence of dispensary 

"' ~<mlWIT 
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10 Alternative medical facility or first aid 

~ o .::r1: aiTt'l'T"iT 3T'I"'IT sr'!"'l't<r~ tft>r 

11 Specify safety provisions .. 

~ ~ '];<:f~a-6-trro"i :;, ""'"~T i<cr<: 'fT'ft';ft >rrfl[cr"i ~~ 

XVI. Social Security :

t ... '!ITlll~ l[f< :-

Sr. No. 
~['j; 

Social Security 
<rr+n~ 'I'f~ 

1 Existence of any bonus system 

t orrrn it"'fT"l'r o:r ~ 

2 Existence of provident fund scheme 

~ ~ f'f;fro;; B"r>r 

3 Existence of gratuity scheme 

~ IR!i~"r'f"'r ifr.; • 
4 Existence of Employee's State Insurance Scheme 

¥ 'l>l'flln: f<mr 'l"~ 
5 Existence of Fine fund 

'\ ts"f'f"lf 

6 Amount of Fine fund ... 
.. tsr~~ 

Yes/No 

~lrf/'ff5.T. 
YesfNo 

~'r>r/'fTii_T. 

Information 
l1Tf~ 

Yes/No 

6.Trr/'fl5."r. 
Yes/No. 

g_r>rf~. 

Yes/No 

g_"trr /'ff{r. 

Yes/No 

g_"trrf'ff{r. 
Yes/No 

g_'rrr/'fl5."r. 

Please furnish the details about the Social Securities if they are in existence. 

m>rrf;;rr. 'rf~r "\lcr<: 'f.T5.l' B"~ ar!'l"T ita- ~" m e«i"ift' l1Tf~ffi' m. 

Signature of the owner or occupier or 
Manager of the Concern. 



ANNEXURE I 

Loclllities iu the State of Maharashtra to which the provisions of Bombay 
Shops and Establishment,. Aot, are applicable, 

Serial Name District 
No. 

I Bombay Municipal Corporation Greater liombay. 

2 Nagpur Municipal Corporation Nagpur •. 
3 Poona Municipal Corporation Poona. 
4 Sholapur Municipal Corporation Sholapur. 

5 Kolhapur Municipality Kolhapur. 

6 Amraoti Municipality Amraoti. 

7 Nasik Municipality Nasik. 

8 Malcgaon Municipality Nasik. 

9 Abmednagar Municipality Ahmednagar. 

10 Akola Municipality Akola. 

11 Ulhasnagar Municipality Thana. 

12 Thana Municipality Thana. 
13 Dhulia Municipality Dhulia. 

14 Aurangabad Municipality Aurangabad. 
15 Nanded Municipality Nanded. 
16 Jalgaon MunicipaJity Jalgaon. 
17 Bhusawal Municipality Jalgaon. 

18 Sangli Municipality Sangli. 

19 Kalyan Municipality Thana. 
20 Jalna Municipality Aurangabad. 
21 Poona Cantonment Poona. 
22 Kirkee Cantonment Poona. 
23 Gondia Municipality Bhandara. 
24 Miraj Municipality Sangli. 
25 Chandrapur Municipality Chanda. 
26 Ichalkaranji Municipality Kolhapur. 
27 Barsi Municipality Sholapur. 
28 Wardha Municipality Wardha. 
29 Bbiwandi Municipality Thana. 
30 Amalner Municipality ... Jalgaon • 
31 Yeotmal Municipality Yeotmal. 
32 Pandharpur Municipality ... Sholapur • 
33 Khamgaon Municipality Buldhana. 
34 Satara Municipality ... Sa tara. 
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ANNEXURE 1-<:ontd. 

Serial Name District 
No. 

35 Nandurbar Municipality Jalgaon. 
36 Latur Municipality Osmanabad. 

37 Kamptee Municipality Nagpur. 
38 Nasik Road Deolali Municipality Nasik. 
39 Deolali Cantonment Nasik. 
40 Hingaoghat Municipality Wardha. 
4! Parbhaoi Municipality Parbhaoi. 
42 Achalpur Municipality Amraoti. 
43 Ambarnath Municipality Thana. 
44 Chalisgaon Municipality Jalgaon, 

45 Karad Municipality Sa tara. 
46 Bhir Municipality Bhir. 
47 Manmad Municipality Nasik. 
48 Akot Municipality Akola. 
49 Ratoagiri Municipality Ratnagiri. 

so Malkapur Municipality Buldhana. 
51 Akluj Grampancbayat Sholapur. 
52 Pulgaou Municipality Wardha. 

53 Bbandara Municipality Bhandara. 
54 Washirn Municipality Akola. 

"55 Chopada Municipality Jalgaon. 
56 Karanja Municipality Akola. 
57 Thmsar Municipality Bbandara. 

58 Badnera Municipality Amraoti. 

59 Hingoli Municipality Parbhani. 
60 Shrirampur Municipality Ahmednagar. 

61 Umrcr Municipality Nagpur. 
62 Basscin Municipality Thana. 
63 Anjangaon Municipality Amraoti. 
64 Sangamner Municipality Ah.mednagar. 
65 Lonawala Municipality Poona. 

66 Shegaon Municipality Buldhana. 
67 Arvi Municipality Wardha. 

68 Akkalkot Municipality Sholapur. 

69 Baramati Municipality Poona. 

70 Yeola Municipality Nasik. 
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ANNEXURE 1-contd. 

Serial Name District 
No. 

71 Shripur~Warwade Muni.cipality Dhulia. 
72 Parli Municipality Bhir •. 
73 Murtizapur Municipality Akola. 
74 Phaltan Munjcipality Sa tara. 

75 Udgir Municipality Osmanabad. 
76 Pachora Municipality Jalgaon. 

77 Wani Municipality Yeotmal. 
78 Panvel Municipality •... Kolaba. 
79 Pusad Municipality Yeotmal. 

80 Malvan Municipality Ratnagiri. 
81 Wai Municipality Sa tara. 
82 Nandura Municipality Buldhana. 

83 Chiplun Municipality Ratnagiri. 
84 Sinnar Municipality Nasik. 
85 Kopargaon Municipality ... Ahmed nagar. 
86 Balapur Municipality Akola. 
87 Buldhana Municipality ... Buldhana. 
88 Dotndaicha-Warvade Municipality Dhulia. 
89 Basmath Municipality Parbhlllli. 
90 Digras Municipality Yeotmal. 
91 Daryapur Municipality Amraoti. 
92 Sawantwadi Municipality Ratnagiri. 
93 Degloor Municipality Nanded, 
94 Katol Municipality Akola. 
95 Manwath Municipality Parbhani. 
96 Warora Municipality Chandrapur. 
97 Sailu Municipality Parbhani. 
98 Vaijapur Municipality Aurangabad. 
99 Kurduwadi Municipality Sbolapur. 

100 Nandgaon Municipality Nasik. 
101 Tirora Municipality Bhandara. 
102 Satana Municipality Nasik. 
103 Dhamangaon Municipality Amraoti. 
104 Vengurla Municipality Ratnagiri. 
105 Mehekar Municipality Buldhana. 
106 Dharwha Municipality Yeotmal. 



Serial 
No. 

107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

---·· 

ANNEXURE 1---eoncld. 

Namo 

Karmala Municipality 
Mahad Municipality 
Jaisingpur Municipality 
Maindargi Municipality 
Puma Municipality 
Uran Municipality 
Saoner Municipality 
Aurangabad Cantonment 
Murud Municipality 
Dharmabad Municipality 
Alibag Municipality 
Pen Municipality 
Khed Municipality 
Umri Municipality 

ANNEXUREJ 

District 

Sholapur. 
Kolaba. 
Kolhapur. 
Sholapur. 
Parbhani. 
Kolaba. 
Nagpur. 

Aurangabad. 
Kolaba. 
Nanded. 

Kolaba. 
Kolaba. 
Ratnagirl. 
Nanded. 

Minimum rates of wages applicable to Shops and Commercial Establishments ill certain 
Centres in the State of Maharashtra 

Serial Centre Zone Skilled Semi-skilled ] Unskilled. 
No. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1 Bombay (i) 170 p.m. 125 p.m. 90 p.m. 

2 Bhiwandi (iv) 120 p.m. 90 p.m. 60 p.m. 

3 MaJegaon (iii) 140 p.m. 100 p.m. 70 p.m. 

4 Sholapur (ii) 150 p.m. 110 p.m. 80 p.m. 

5 lchalkaranji (iv) 120 p.m. 90 p.m. 60 p.m. 

6 Nagpur (li) ISO p.m, 110 p.m. 80 p.m. 

7 Aurangabad (iii) 140 p.m. 100 p.m. 70 p.m. 

8 Poona (ii) 150 p.m. 110 p.m. 80 p.m. 

9 Sangli (iv) 120 p.m. 90 p.m. 60 p.m. 
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